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Child needs transplant to live
Ryan Th reet, son of Bill and Doreen Threet
of Mountai n Home, needs a lovver bowel
transplant in order to live. He is the grand - ·
son of Pastor Kenneth Threet of sout hside
Ch urch, l ead Hill, a former presi dent of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention Executive
Board .
Ryan was born Ju ne 18, 1985, w ith hi s intestines outside of his body. Du ring the pro. cess o.f correcti ng the defect. w hich is ca ll ed short gut sy ndrome, some iiitestine died
and some was lost. As a result , Ryan does
not have enough in testine to abso rb
nutri ents.
St. luke's Presbyterian H ospita l in Chicago
has chosen the one-year-old as a candi date
for the bOwel transplant proc'edure, but requires $70,000 before ·the surgery ca n be
performed . Medicare and other program s

wo n't cove r the cost of the su rgery because
it still is conside red experimental. Funds also
wi ll be needed for post-operative ca re.
Many people from all over the state have
responded, and a rock concert benefit held

on Saturday, July 12, raised $13,000 for-Ryan.
Mountain H ome poli ce and fire personnel

donated their pay foe the night of the benefit,
and other law enforcment agencies also contributed to the fun'd.Set up at First National
Bank of Mountain Hom e.
The banK and Fu lfill A Dream, an
o rgani zation which fU lfills th e w ishes of terminally ill chi ld ren, have put up the deposit
at the hospital. St. luke's is now sea rchi ng
for a do no r. Without the tran splant, Rya n
will not li ve.
The Threets have four other children, included, Rya n's twin brother, Ru ssell.
l
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Rusty Kisfing of Arkadelphia talks with an
inmate 'at th e Ben ton Work Release Center,
w here Kisling serves as a volunteer chaplain.
This mon th 's " H elpline" featu re focuses on
a largely uncu ltiva ted mission field right here
·in A r~ nsas: our state's ;ails and pri~ns.

In this issue
16 ·church splits·
· ABSC Church Extension Director Floyd
Tidsworth Jr. offers his thoughts on the various
causes of church splits and some possible
solutions.

17 nominations, please!
The 1986 ABSC Nominating Commiuee asks
for your input as it beginS to prepare for the
annual meeting of our sta te convention this "

fall.·

Pege2

Medicare book free to church senior groups
A book listing about 1,200 Arkansas physicians accepting assign ment is now avai lab le
free of charge to the preside nts of se nior
ad ult ch urch groups, accord ing to John L.
Goodwin, state coo rdin ator, Health Care
Services of the American Associat ion of
Retired Persons (AARP).
The new book, publis hed by Arkansas
Blue Cross and Blu e Shield, id entifi es physicia ns who have agreed to accept assignment
for Medicare pati ents. Consequently, fees
charged by th ese doctors w ill not be any
hi gher than those allovved by M edicare.
Senior adults can save money by seeking
treatment from such physicians, Goodwin

sa id. Si nce the patient must pay all of the
charges w hich exceed Medicare limits, in addition to their usual Medicare obli gations, it
makes se nse to know w hich physician w ill
accept the fees set by Medicare, he
observed .
Th e 'free copy for the presidents of the
senior grou'ps and additional copies for $2
may be obtai ned by w riting Blue Cross and
Blue Shield Ben.eficiary Se rvices, P. 0. Box

14 18, Little Rock , AR 72203. A state-wide
toll-free telephone num ber (1-800-482-5525)
is ava il able to obtain information on w hich
physi Cia ns an d other providers wi ll accept
assignment.

Woman's viewpoint
Katsy McAlister

Ministering to the up and out
The man paddling down the Amazon river chaeus had needs no money could help.
hunting jaguar and the man speed in g alon g Nicodemus was a highly educated member
Interstate 40 in his Jaguar both have the of the {eli gious court. H e was we ll placed
sa me need foi God.
and haC a status. Jairus was a sy nagogue
To much 'Of the wo rld , we in Ameri ca, are officia l. H e was·man of power and prestige.
the up and out, but I' m speaki ng of the very j esus ministered these up and outs.
afflu en t in our society.
If you have an, acq uaintan ce amo ng the
The up and out seem to have all their up and out or if you have a poin t of contact
needs and desires met. Th ey have wealth , w ith the up and out, yo u can work at deepstatus, fam ily, power or ci rcumstance that ening th is relat io nship and be able to share
seems to give them an edge over many.
Ch rist w ith them . They may be lon ely, heart
It's easier to minister to someone down broken, and so on, and never associated this ·
and out w ith a physica l need or a more w ith their need for Chfist. ·Your w itness may
obvious socia l problem . But the problerhs . be the o nly one th ey wi ll ever hear.
of the affl uent are often more hidden and
protected .
Mrs. John J, " Katsy" McAlister is a
Jesus didn' t ignore this group. H e knew homemaker from El Dorado where she is
that the " haves" needed the gospel message a member of First Church. She i s currently
of salvation as much as the " have nots:· Zac- serving as president of AriC:ansas WMU and
chaeus was a " ha Ve:· As a ta x co llector, he serves on the Missions Development Comhad plenty of mo ney. Jesus knew that Zac- mittee for liberty Association.
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Dealing with sin and forgiveness

The editor's page .
J.

Eve n the most devout Christian may ha~e extreme difficulty

in deali ng with sin and forgiveness . These, in a related area ,
involve God's fo rgiveness of man, man's forgi veness of man
and an individual's forgiveness of self. The Scripture lays down

clear and specific guidelirres in each of these areas.
Fortunately, God is very different from man in his
forgiveness of sin. One passage which graphically portrays

God's attitude toward sin and forgiveness is found in john
8:1 · 11. One day, as j esus was teaching, he was co nfronted
wi th the woman taken in the act of adultery by the scribes and

the pharisees. The scribes and Pharisees saw themselves as the
protectors of the law and of religious orthodoxy. They demanded that jesu s judge the sinful woman.
lt see med that there was no possible right answer for Jesus
to give. If Jesus said, " Stone her," he would be going against
the law of Rome . If he said, " Forgive her," he wou ld be going
contrary to the law of Moses.
The scribes and Pharisees we re co rrect, the law of Moses
did require that a person guilty of adultery be stoned to death
(Deut. 22:23-24). There was no doubt the woma n was clearl y
guilty. The accusations were not a matter of hearsay.
Jesus, however, understood the moti ves of the scribes and
Pharisees. Rather than enter into a lengthy debate with those
who sought lo entrap him, he simply said, " He that is without
sin among you, let him first cast a stone at her" (John 8:7b).
jesus then stooped down and began to write on the
ground. We have no record of what our Lord placed in the
dust. Many theories ha ve been advanced . Some believe that
he listed the sins of the accusers. Others, believed that he wrote
a list of the women with whom the accusers also had committed adultery. In any event jesus knew the right thing to place
in the dust to cause the accusers to leave. The silence of the
moment must have only been broken by the falling of stones
on the ground as the accusers left.
Then Jesus asked of her, " Woman, where are thine accusers/ Hath no ma n condemned theel" She replied , "No
man, Lord ." Jesus said unto her, "Nei ther dol condemn thee;
go, and sin no more" Uohn 8:10-111.
This experience of our Lord revealed the reality of sin, the
necessity for forgiveness and the compassion of our Savior.
The woma n's sin was real and sin must always be reckoned
with. Ultimately sin wi ll catch up with an individual. The one
Who thinks that he or she can play with si n and not be burned

Everett Sneed

is fooling himself. Ultimately sin exacts a painful price from
every individual who becomes entangled in it. It is very diffic ult to imagine the fear and anguish that the woman taken
in adultery experienced on that day and the days following.
The end result ci si., is always pain .
The Scripture also clearly teaches us the forgiveness of
God. Jesus significan tly said to the wo man, " Go, and sin no
more." Forgiveness hinges on our confession of sin, ou r desire
to eliminate past sin and our req uest fo r forgiveness. john, the
beloved discipl e, w rites, " If we confess our si ns, he is faithful
and just to fo rgive us our sins, and to clea nse us from all
unrighteousness" (I John 1:9).
Once an individual has requested and received God' s
forgiveness, it is essential that he forgive himself, also. To brood
ove r past sins or mistakes can w reck and ruin an individual's
life. When God forgives an individual, he should fo rgive
himself.
The story of the woman taken in adultery also shows the
compassion of our Lord . When Jesus said to her, " Woman
whe re are thine accusers?" he used great sympathy and compassio n. First of all he could have called her any one of many
ugly and desc ripti ve names. He could ha ve cal led her a prostitute, or a harlot, or something worse. Namecalling is one
of the main ways that sinners or judgemental individuals have
of battering others today .
It is noteworthy that the term " woman " is the same word
that Christ used io address his own mother both at Cana and
when he was on the cross. Whenever the word " wo man" fell
from the lips of our Lord, it was always spoke n with tenderness
and compassion.
Finally, we as Christians are to forgive others. On one occasion Peter asked Christ, " Lord, how oft shall m y brother sin
against me, and I forgive him I Ti ll seven times/" (Matt. 18:21 )
Peter, undoubtedly felt that he was being extremely generous
since the rabbi's normally recommended forgiveness up to
three times.
But jesus said, " I say not unto thee, unto seven times; but
unto seventy times seven ." In other words we are to endlessly forgive those who sin against us.
The Scriptures give us guidance on the matter of sin and
forgiveness. We are to ask God for forgiveness. we· are to
forgive others endlessly, and we are to fo rgive ou rselves whe n
God has forgiven us.
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The president speaks

50150, a· theology of missions giving
In recent Years three significant state
budget actions have been approved by
Arkansas Baptists for implementation. These
items have been pro-

perly discussed and
approved by the
responsible committees, the Executive
Board and the Arka n-

sas Baptist'State Convention. These actions

wi.ll be.reflected in the
new budget formula
effeC ti ve January,
1966:
Th e fo rmula is
Hatfield
presently bei ng studied by the Formula
Restudy Committee of the Exec utive Board
and wi ll duly repo rt through the channels.
The fi nal recommendations will come
through the Executive Board to the Arka n-

sas Baptist State Convention thi s November.
Th ese items become a part of the base
allocation of the state portion of the
Cooperative Program fund s for the yea rs

ahead. They are: one, increases to support
the expa nded Annuity progra m in 1988 to
include participation fo r all church and
denominationa l staff members, with another
increase possible in 1993; two, the four year
degree program of Southern Baptist College
with two Increases In 196B and 1990. A third
approved budget' action presently being ad·
ministered Is the plan to move toward a
S0/50 d ivision Q( all Cooperative Program
funds between state causes and Southern
Baptist Convention causes.
It Is not the purpose of this art icl e to
d iscuss the new formula for this committee
Is still at work. The purpose Is to present how
the firiancial picture for all Arkansas Baptist
ca Uses is affected by these three bUdget ap·
plications. On the one hand, Southern Bap·
ti st ca uses are presentl y being increased
three-q uarte rs of one percent each yea r. On
the other hand , all Arkansas Baptist causes
are being reduced by three-quarters of one
percent.
The other two items (SOuthern Baptist College and the An nu ity needs) wi ll probably
be taken from all state causes starting in
1966.
Small er percentages obvio usl y produce
fewer dollars for state wo rk . The fact of
diminishing percentages is obviously a cause
of concern for leaders and trustees of the
state convention charged wi th the work of
our boa rds, agencies, and institutions. Many
others are also concerned wi th cuts in state
work. Th e unpleasant truth is state causes
face a fina ncial crisis in about five yea rs. We
mu st start taking action now to avoid making cuts in the advance of state work .
Th e question is; Can the support of state
causes be kept at least as strong in the future
as if the percentages had remainfd the same?
As these new commitments are imple-
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mented can v-te also significantly increase the
doll ars for the work in Arkansas in future
budgets? Presently, there is an increase in
Cooperat ive Program receipts. Can this be
continuously encou raged and permane ntly
increased ? If so, how? If not now, w hen?
Before v-te seek answers to these questions
it is vastly more important that we first see
· how well \Ye are doing theologically with our
current mission support. A statewide fresh
understandi ng of the purpose of our convention wo uld provide a better foundation for
greater Cooperative Program support from
the churches. If we do not fully und erstand
our purpose our prospects for advance in
gi ~i ng wi ll be limited.
Planned Growth in Giving and it s application to our upcoming needs is constitutionally and theologically sound. The idea of 50150
giving and the other approved advances are
amply supported by the statement of purpose of the founders of our state convention.
l et's take a look. Article 2 of the Arka nsas
Baptist State Convention cOn stitution sta tes
the theological purpose of th is co nvention.
Thi s purpose reveals three p ri nciple
thoughts: one, our purpose is to awaken and
stimulate acti vity in the lord 's work at home
and abroad; two, to cultivate closer co·
operation among the churches; and three,
to promote concert of action in adva ncing
all the Interests of the Kingdom of God .
Only now wi ll I meddle a little. As I revi ew
these recent and proper advances It seems
we have performed well only part one of our
purpose " to stimulate activity at home an d
abroad."
On purpose two, " to cul tivate co·
operation among the churches," We need to
ask an Important question. When have we
given sustained and distinctive effort to the
promotion of ihe the Cooperative Program~
History reveals we have gi ven attention to
many special and emergency need s, but not
in the lifetime of most of us have we given
singular and effective promotion to our m'a·
jar ca use for ex istence, wo rld missions

through the Cooperative Program . This may
be the weakest point in our work and the
point of grea test need.
Purpose three ca11s for "adva ncing all the
interests of the Kingdom of God." Th e em phasis is on "a ll." To be true to o ur purpose
we can not be content with rol:)bing Peter
(state causes) io pay Paul (Southern Baptist
Convention causes).
We in the ch urches must give a small
percentage increase each yea r to missions
through the Cooperative Progra m. Th is will
ena ble us to significantly advance in state
causes as well as world mission s. This means
we need to se riously seek and impl em ent a
way to effecti vely promote the Cooperat ive
Program among the churches. Growth in
percentage givirig to the Cooperative Program in our ch urches is' required for significa nt adva nce. Jesus with st rong comm and
comm issioned us to "go into all the world"
(Matt . 26: 19-20). james, our Lord 's brother,
sa id we mu st be doers of the Word and not
hearers only (Ja. 1.22). Paul 's m issionary
work was centered in a strong home base
at Antioch (Acts 13 : 1-21.
, The mission minded forefath ers of the
Arka nsas Baptist State Convention wrote th is
kind of theology into our constitutlon. It
must remain our pure purpose. We find no
implication that v-te can be satisfied with rob·
bing state work to support world missions.
We must grow In both . Only a stronger base
at home can make a lasting strong base to
the world mission cause.
We can do It, If we have the will to do it.
We .can will to do It, If we pray for, design
a plan and work the plan· to accomplish it.
50150 Is a worthy theological. purpose. We
must properly Implement all our work by
·growing a strong home base in state -wi de
giving through the Cooperative Progra m. We
must not only "beli eve" in missi ons, v-te must
also finance all the wo rk . In other words, as
Ja m es tea c hes, we must " do" o ur
theology.-Lawso n Hatfield 1 president,
Arkansas Baptist State Convention
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Letters to the editor
God's call to .worship
What does a nation's flag, an " honor

guard" ceremony, an attempt to "Christianize" our founding fathers, and a call for

disobedience to law have to do with New
Tesetament worship of my lord and Savior?
Nothing.
Where is the Jesus that wou ld all ()Vol a state

flag at the altar in the synagogue as he.proclaimed God's Word ?

What is the sound I hear? I believe it is
God nauseated and grieved over our worship of the god We've created, rather than
of him who created us in his image.
· We have only to look at the NeYr' Testament to see God's call to worship and service for us, and have only to ignore it to
allow man's call to worship to be acceptable
to us.-Name. withheld by req~es t

Where is the prince of.peace that wou ld
tolerate an honor guard ce remony in God's

Who terminates?

house?

Hardly a week goes by that I do not hear
of a pastor being "term inated" or subtle tac-

Where in the king that wou ld reduce his
kingdom and heirs' work to calls for civi l

disobedience of "Ceasar's law"?
Where are our founding fathers that were

even Christians, much less fundamentalist
Ch ristians?
Washington did not believe in the doctrines of the church.
Jefferson doubted the creation and flood
accoun ts and rejected prayer in schools.
And James Madison, father of the constitu tion , declared in 1832 that the chaplainship
to Co ngress was a viola ti on of the
co nstitution .

Is the problem gettin g God and God 's
Word into o ur schools, et al-man's age nda, or getting his Word back into our chu rches? i nto God's men, wome n, and children? into mi ni str ies and servan thood?

tics betng used to see that a pastor is forced
to resign. I know of one situation where a
ch urch (by a small majority) asked for a
pastor' s resignation whi le he was still sick
and in the hospi tal. The reasons for his being asked to resign had nothing to do w ith
his morali ty or doctrinal teac hing. Is this
God 's way of trea ting his " anointed"?
On two occasions David had an opportunity to " terminate" King Sau l (whose conduct was clearly sin ful) yet he refused sayin g: " . .. who can st retc h forth his .hand
against the l ord's anointed and be guiltl ess?"

will Inevitably experience GoO's chastening
o n o ur lives and in bur ch urcheS. O ur
building may continue to stand, our worship
services may continue, but it will be "form"
without the reality of God's pawer o n them .
As Jesus said to the church at Sardis " ... you
have 'a name that you are alive, but you are
dead" (Rev. 3:16). And is there a. greater
judgement on a chu rch?
Since God ca n " ... cause even the w rath
of man to praise him .. :· (Psm . 76:10) and
can " .. . cause a/l,~hin gs to YtOrk together for

good to those who love him" (Rom.8:28);
surely his over·a ll plan and purpOSC$ for
these pa sto rs provic;fed they respond rightL
will not be frust rated. H mvever, does that
fact justify or erase the in evitable j udgement
.of God upon chu rch leadership whic h
allows God's und ershepherds and their
families to be treated in such a non-christian
and un scriptural way? And w hat does that
say to the non-c hristian and no n-chu'rch
members of the comm unity?-Nam e

withheld by requ est

Tim. 5:19-20, Matt. t8: t5·17, Gal. 6:1) and

Lettera to the editor expressing opinions are Invited. Lettef1
should be typed cloublesplce one! be ~gned by one
per1011, though the""'"' lillY be withheld on requett. Mol>
ing ldd11t1 one! phone nu- at tho wriiM should be Included. Letttr1 must not eonllln lnOfllhan 350 worda and
must not defame the character of personL Letters muat be
mlll<ed "for publleltlon." On ~ origlnol lettOB will be

methods of dealing with God's men or we

con~Jdered .

(I

Sa m. 26:9)

Arkansas Baptists, I fea r we had better get
back to fo llowing scriptural grounds (note I

The Southern accent
Steve Lemke

Warm-hearted Luther
An editor at the Sunday School Boa rCt
recently sha red wi th a group of us who w rite
Sunday School materials that the most difficult adju stment he had in m ovi ng from the
pastorate to the Sunday Sc hool Board was
the cha nged perception with which his
fellow Baptists rega rd him. He had served
for almost 20 yea rs as the pastor of a local
church. They ca lled him " wa rm -hea rted
luther" because he preached God's Word
to them, ministered to thei r sick, buried their
dead, married their you ng people, and
ministered to them in all their spi ritual needs.

They knew his heart, and that he loved the
Lord and laved them.
What a stiock it was fo r "wa rm -hearted
luther" vvhen he Oegan his responsibHties

at the Sunday Schoo l Board. He felt like the
sa me old "wa rm-hearted luther," but how
people's perceptions had changed! Some
seemed to vieYr' him as a purveyor of doctrinal error, and others seemed to regard him
as an insensit ive bureaucrat, but few seem -
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ed to see him as a " wa rm-hearted luther."
AlthoUgh I have not served as long in the
pastorate as "luther," I could rela te to what
he felt. Once, when going to a meeting of
Baptists, I was introduced to someone as a
chai rm an of the religion department at a
Baptist college. I' ll never forget the shocked
look on that fellow pastor's face. The intra·
duction was greeted with an icy, " Oh! ", as
if he couldn't imagine a " professor' ' attending a ch ruch-related meeting. But I still vieo.v
myself as " warm-hearted Steve," the same
person who served five wonderful years in
the pastorate and was even vieYr'ed as one
of the more conservative pastors in the
association in wh ich I served.
I suspect that many of our denominational
employees and college faculty members
share this frustration . Many have served
faithfully as pastors or as dedicated lay
church workers. They are loved and appreciated in the local churches in which they
serve, but when the lord leads them into a

new ministry, suddenly people think they
have " cha nged" or " left the ministry."
Of course, warm-heartedness does not
atone for doctrinal error. South ern Baptists
have every right to dema_nd doctrinal ortho- ,
doxy of their servants. But while there may
be a few who deviate from acceptable doctrine (just as the~e are a few pastors like that ,
too) , m ost of us don' t. And we desperately
need yo ur su pport, encouragement and
prayers. None of us work very well in the
para lyzing atm osphere of sospicion. There
are a lot of " warm-hearted luthers" out
there who are just trying to serve the lord
to the best of their ability in the ministry into
which he has ca lled them.
.
So next time you ' re tempted to take up a
stone to cast at one of us who serves i n our
denominational institut ions, take care lest
you stone a " warm -hearted luther:•

Steve Lem ke is professor of religion at
Sout hern Baptist College.
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Arkansas all over

update

people

JonesborO Central Church youJ.h mission
team will be in Ch~rlevoix , MiCh ., July
28-Aug. 6 to assist a newly organized
Southern Bapti st Church with backyard

David Jackson has joinetfthe staif of
Bald Knob Central Churc!r>as youth aod
ml!Si<! d jrector, coming there from

Bible clubs and a survey. Th ey wi ll pre-

Berryvilfe F.reeman H eights Church. He

se nt a'! eve ning musical in the amphitheater on Lake Charlevoix.

also has served on the staff of Pleasaat
Grove Church in Harri sburg. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jackson of
West Helena. H e is a graduate of
.

Jacksonville First Church recently
honored Don Parks in recognition of five
years of service as a staff member.

Southern Baptist College and attended
Arka nsas State University of Jon esboro.
Jackson is marri ed to the former Chris
Osment Of Harrisburg.

Steve Gartrell is servi ng ~s volunteer
music ' director: at Congo Road Mission

near Benton. He has previously served as
music director at King's Highway Church

in McPherson, Kans. Gartrell attended
Central High School in Little Rock a nd
has served for four years with the U.S.

Army.

~~~ds~fr ~~~:~u;l~~~~gj~,~h7n staff of
September as minister to youth . H e is a
graduate of the UniverSity of South
Florida, Tampa and Southwestern Baptist
Th eological Seminary. H e currently is ser'ving as youth ministri es associate w ith
the Internat ional Evahgelism Association
in Fort Worth .and ..previously served as a
youth ministry intern at Geyer Springs
First Church in Little Rock and Allandale
Church in Austin, Texas.
·jj.

Paul D. Parker has resigned as associate
pastor of Crystal Hill Church in Little

Rock.

·

Mic~ael Russell ha s resigned as pastor of
Woodson Church in Littl e Rock to move
to Fayettevill e.

, Deloyce Phillips has resigned as secretary
for H armony Association following more
than five years of service. She wi ll be serving as an assistant to the miriister of
ed ucation at Watso n Chapel Chu rch in

Pin e Bluff.
Joe Burgess has resigned as music and
youth director at Anderson Chapel in
D~mas. He and hi s wife, Sharon, plan to
enter the field of music eva ngeli sm.
Dave McKinney has served as minister of
youth and campus outreach at Nettleton
Chu rch to join the staff of Lepanto First
Church and attend Mid-America
Seminary.

Lowell N. Jamieso n Sr. of Hardy died Ju ly 6 at age 70. He was a reti red South ern
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jackson

Gartrell

Baptist minister. His funeral services we re

co nducted July 8 at Cherokee Village
Church. Survivors include two sons, Son ny Jamieson of Cherokee Village and

John Jamieson of Del City, Okla.; three
daughters, Loretta Jamieso n of Hardy,
Edith Smith of Memphis and Gracie Ed wards of Costa Mesa, Calif; five brothers;
one sister; nine grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren .
D.W. Sewell has resigned as pastor of
Cabot Mount Carmel Church to become
pastor of Highland Church in Laurel.
· Miss., effective Jul y 15.
John Maddox,who resigned in APril as
pastor of Wynne Church following 11
years of service, is residing at 21 Victoria
Circle, Maumelle, AR 72118.
Dane Anglin has resigned as pastor of
Spring Valley Chur.ch at Springdale to
serve .as associate pastor of Friendship
Church, Springdale.

organist Jeanni e Alley of Dallas, Texas.

Eugene Frank Smith of Conway died july
15 at age 80. He wcis a retired Southern
Baptist minis.ter and a member of Pickles
Gap Chu rch. Survivors are hi s wife,
Beulah Smith; a son, Jimmy R. Smith of
Sherwood; a brother; a sister; two grandchi ldren and two great-grandchildren .

Matthew.

Pine Bluff Immanuel Church ordained
Bob Dolan as a deacon jul y 13.

Batesville West Church youth mission
team returned july 20 from work in
Mount Pleasa nt, Iowa.

organ July 13 with a recital played by

Alfred Major ret ired June 30th as p,astor
of Elaine Church and is residing at 326
North Sixth Street in West Helena.

briefly

Otter Creek First Church is sponsoring a
·revival July 25-27, featuring " Living
Song" youth choir from Trinity Church in
Pasadena, Texas. Pasadena staff members
leading the services will be Ricky Poe,
yo uth minister; Tiger Garrett, evangelist;
and Rob Morris, mu sic minister.

Mountain Home First Church dedicated
its new ADC 6000 Allen digital computer

Mark Porter will begin serving in August
as pastor of Gillham First Church.

Phillip Powers is servi ng DeSha First
Church as minister of music and youth.
He is a senior at Ouachita Baptist
University. Powers is marri e·d to th e
former Carleen Co rley of Prairie Grove.
They have two sons, Christopher an·d

Bear Creek Springs Church at Harrison
ordained Dennis Lott and Gary Mintle to
the deacon ministry June 22. Jim
McCullough was licensed to the
preaching mini stry. Pastor Rodney
Stromlund led the services. L.B. Atchison ,
director of missions for North Arkansas
Association, was speaker.

Alley, daughter .of Mr. and

Mrs ~

Don

Alley, is a graduate·of the University of
Arkansas and has studied at the Universi·
ty of Graz, Austria, and the University of
Texas at Dallas.
West Helena Church w ill celebrate its
75t~ anniversary Aug. 3 with a
celebration-hom ecomin g. Wayne Riley
will be speaker.
Elaine Church observed its 70t h anniversa ry Jun e 15 with Alvis Carpenter as
featured speaker. Other program persp nality included Trum an Owens, Mrs.
Dale Calhoon, Mrs. Frances Jo Hafer, Lily
Peter and former pastor Marsha.ll Dark.
Piggott First Church ordained Bill Veal
and Larry Winberry to the deacon
ministry jun e 20.
Stony Point Church at Houston
celebrated paymen t of its indebtedness
June 29 w ith a noteburnin g service, a
fellowship dinner and musical program .
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Southwestern Seminary graduates six Arkansans
Six. Arkansan s were am ong the 169 men

,and wom en receiving degrees from
So uthwestern Baptist Theol ogical ·Se mina ry
i n Fort Worth , Tex.,'on July 11.

·

Receiving th e master o f d ivinity degree
were Daniel Alan Sowell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert C. Sowell Jr. of Hot Springs and
son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Dan R. DeYoung

o f Hot Springs; a nd James Charles Ellis Jr.,
so n of Mr. a nd Mrs. Ja mes Cha rles Elli s of
Sherwood.

Receiving the ma ster of arts in religiou s
educatiOn degree were Lisa Gaye Walker,
daughter of Polly and th e late ).C. " Budd y"

Walker of Texa rkana; and Mark Moreland
Dewbre, son of or: Jane M. Dewbre o f North
Little . Rock.
James lee Newman received the master

of arts in communicatio n degree; he is the

son Of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Newman of
Monticello.

'

kenneth Paul Davenport received the
associate of divi nity degree; he is th e son of
Ulis Davenport of Yellville.
President Russel l H. Dilday confe rred
degrees upon th e Arka nsa ns during summer

comm ence ment ceremoni es at Trav is
Avenu e Church in Fort Worth . The degrees
cOnferred included 94 in the school of
theology, 52 in religiou s education , and 24
in church music.
Mary Evelyn Blagg-Huey, presid ent of the
Texas Woman's Unive rsity in Denton, Texas,
addressed the graduates about their duties
as citize ns and mini sters.
Emphasizing the celebration for the Statue
of Liberty, Huey sa id th e graduates should
refl ect on th eir indi vidu al freedoms. But
those freedoms, she sa id, in clude d uties.

Newman

Davenpo rt.

New drug, 'crack,'
needs to be dealt with

Missionary commissioned-SulphufSpring Church, near Pine Bluff, held a commis·
sioning service for Nancy Brya nt on July 13. Th e church presented Bryan t with a money
tree containing $1 45. Bryant has been appo inted b y the Foreign Missio n Board to
serve as a speCia l assignment nurse to Eth iopia fo r one yea r. Individuals part icipa ting
in the service included Pastor Jo hn T. Casey Sr.; Do n CrosSett, w ho introduced Bryant;
Bryant 's sister, Cindy Bradley, who provided the special music; Editor /. Everett Sneed,
w ho brought the charge to th e missionary appoin tee and to the church; and Bryan!,
w ho gave her testimony. Brya nt was aCtive in S~ lphur Springs chu rch both in Acteens and in youth camp. She is a graduate of Watso n Chapel H igh School and received
a bach elo r of science in nursing from the University of Centra l A rka nsas in I 978. She
has wo rked at .Baptist Medical Cen ter in the corona ry care unit and emergency service. Fo r the las t two yea rs, she h as wo rked at Parkland Memorial Hospital, Dallas,
Texas. She previousl y has served two years as a missionary journ eyman in Jordan as
a nurse w ith the Foreign Mission Boa rd .
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An ex treme ly new coc ai ne dru g threat
would likely be dealt w ith if Southern Ba pti st and oth er mainlin e denominations were
still havin g temperance lessons on the fifi th
sundays of eac h yea r.
" Crack" is a relatively in expensive,
smokab le form of coca ine. Regu lar cocaine,
often sold by. the gram, costs at least $75.
Crack, w hich gives a bit of eupho ria, costs
around $10.
Th ose stud yin g thi s relati vely new dru g
pro bl em beli eve that crack's powe r is in its
speed of action. Whereas sno rting coca in e
takes 15 to 20 minutes for its effect to peak,
free basin g or smoking crack takes less than
10 seconds.
The high price of cocaine limited the
damage that was inflicted for a number of
yea rs; but now crack, less expensive and
more addictive, is posing a much more
se rious problem.
Combi ned w ith bee r or other alcoholic
beverages, the effects of crack can be even
more deadly.
Du rin g those temperance lesson Sunday
School years, the wa rn ing to " abstain from
every appeara nce of evil" (I Thess. 5:22) was
sounded much more often to Christian
you th as socia l evils were confronted.
Christ ou r Redeemer is All-sufficient,
Crown him King.
That is a much better way to think of
C-R-A-C-K! Real joy, wonderful joy, eternal
joy comes only through Jesus Christ. Overcome today's drug pushers and users by proclaim in g faithfully the good, joyful new of
Christ by word and demonstration! - Bob
Parker, director, Christian Life Co unci l
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Court rules schools may
ban offensive speech
WASHINGTON (BP)-The U.S. Supreme

Cou il-r<t~ july 7 that local schools may for·

bid leWd aod indecent speech in school
assemblies wlthgut violating high school
students' right to free speech.
In a 1·2 decision' deliver~ by retiring Ctlief
Justice Warren E. Burger,- the

hi8k court ·

foun~ in favor of administrators at Bethel
High School in Bethel, Wash., who suspended a senior student for delivering a campaign

speech for a fellow student running for of- ·

fice that included indirect references to th e
candidate's sex organ.

Matthe:w Fraser, who ,had been advised in
advance by two teachers that his brief
speech was inappropriate and should not be
delivered , gave it anyway. During the
speech-heard by 600 students, including
many' 14-year-old freshmen-some of the'
students " hooted and yelled;' while others
''graphically simulated the Sex ual activities
pointeOiy·a lluded to'' in the speech, Burger
wrote. Still others, lie added, appeared
"bev-tildered and embarrassed:'
1
Fraser was accused of violating the
school's " disruptive-co nduct" rule, was
suspended for three days and had hi s name
striCken from a list Of,possible commencement speakers. Althoug~.. he appealed the
punishment through the Bethel school
district's grievance procedures, the school's
actions 3ga inst him were upheld.

Medical addition-A mediCal addition to Hermitage Migrant Center was dedicated
July 6. Don Mqore, Executive Director of Arkansas Baptist St~te Convention, ~as speaker.
Rev. and Mrs. Ariel Hernandez, migrant cen ter directors, discuss the center's medical
program with Raymond Reed (righU, difector of missions for Bartholomew Association . Dr. and Mrs. Wilfiam ScUrlock of El Dorado are among volun teer workers at the
center. Their ch urch, ElDorado First United Methodist Church, cont ribut ed $13,000
toward construction costs and an additional $5,000 was provided by Arkan sas Baptist
State Convention. El Dorado Immanuel Church is assisting i.n eq uipping the clinic.

Supported by his father, Fraser filed suit
in a federal district court, claiming "the actions violated his Fii'st Amendment freedom·

of speech. Both the.Pistrict court and the 9th
Circuit Court of Appeals agr.eed, with the
lbwer panel awarding Fraser $278 in

damages and $12,750 in legal costs and at·
torney's fees. The court also ordered the
school district to permit Fraser to deliver his
commf!ncement address.
•,
In the opinion overturning the lower rulings, Burger wrote although "fundamental
values ... essential to a democrat ic society
must, of course, include tolerance of divergent political and religious vieo.vs," even un popular ones, the same values " must als6
take into account consideration of the sensibilities of others." He added, "The undoubted freedom to advocate unpopular
and controversial vieo.vs in sc hools ... must
be balanced against society's counterva iling
interest in teaching students the boundaries
of socially appropriate behavior."
Dissenting from the majority ruling, justice

Thurgood Marshall said he could not recon ·
cile the ~ourt's findings with those in a 1968
case in which the Supreme Court upheld the

right of high school students to engage in
symbolic speech-in the form of wearing

black armbands-to oppose the Vietnam
War, provided they did not disrupt the ir

school 's educational process.~ In Fraser's

case, Marshall contended, school officials

Retired workers meet-Th e Fellowship df Retired. Workers in Arkansas of Southern
Baptist Churches, ·Institutions and Agencies participated in a music session directed
by David Doty when they held their lirll meeting july 15 a t Park Hill Church in North
Little Rock. Other program features included membership introductions, a travel
dialogue, a message preaciled by Andy Hall of fa yeu.Ville and conlerepces led by john
Shanks of the SBC Annuity Board, Harry Trulove, president of Arkansas Baptist Foundation, and Martha Dewbre, a member of the host ch urch. Re-elected to serve as
1986-87 omcers were Dillard Miller of Mena, president; D.C. McAtee of Forrest City,
vice-president and Nadine Bjorkman of North Little Rock, secretary.
·

failed to demonstrate the student' s rema rks
"were indeed di sruptive."
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Au;uat-The sixth month of the Roman calendar was renamed by the Roman Emperor Augustus for himself. Insulted and
humiliated by a month named for him that only had 30 days ,
Augustus swiped a day 'from February to
make his month the 31 days we now have
In our calendar.
Au-gust Is a great month, whatever Its
or!Qin and history. It Is a great month of
preparation for the new opportunities

owoltlnq In the fall.
Say goodbye ln Augu1t to the young
people who will be going on to college.
They need the recognition and support of
their home church. Many will pass Into the
deepest waters of trial they have ever lacMoore
ed. Suicides In this age group continue to
soar. Some will be entering their deepest walk with God ever.
Many significant decisions will be made within months after goIng bock to school. These gifted and promising young.adults need
to succeed because of their churches' prayers and concern,
rather than In spite of the churches' unconcern. Tom Logue and
GeorQe Sims 05n help you with ''On to College Day" suggestions.
Schooll• on the way for the younger agu, tool Kindergarten, day care and mothers' day out workers can be far more than
baby.sltters. So many of our churches have these ministries and
desi re training for their workers. We are qoinQ to provide special

trolnlnQ for them. The Weekday Early Education Workshop, held
at Lifo Line Church In Lillie Rock, July 31-AuQust I, will be just
tho thlnQ they need to be ready for that bright September morn·
lnQ whon all of those shinlnQ, sleepy or crylnQ faces ahow up.

Moot of our cburcbu gre blHHd wllh children. Moat
children love music. Musto Ia not only a btbltcol medium lor worahip and proclomatlon, It Is a aource of Qreat joy and pleasure.

"How oholl they alnQ without a director? How aholl thoy direct
without tratntnQ?" (With apoloQioa to the Apoatle Paul l) Great
leaden will train our chtldron'o choir loodora AuQuot 15-1 6 at
tho Goyer SprlnQa Ftrot Church. AuQuot 4 to tho doodltno for
roQiotrotlon. Call PoQQY Poonon, 376-4791 , to roQio\er.
Speckln; of mllllc-Ovor 60 percent of our churchea hove
fewer than 300 total members. On the overoQe, that church would
have 1251n Sunday School attendance. That size conQregatlon
cannot possibly support a college or seminary trained minister
of music. Perhaps two-th irds of our churches have part-time,
volunteer music directors. Thank God fo'r them! Because these
usually desire and need additional basic training In their music
responsibility, we have special training sessions In different parts
of the state each year for them. Sessions will be held for pianists
and organists, as well as the music directors. You will have to
hurry to make the first one. It Is August 9 at First Church,
Smackover. The second one Ia at Southern Baptist Colleqe ,
August 22-23. The first deadline Is August l , and the sec;ond

This monthly Helpline Is a cooperative ministry
of the Arkansas Baptist Stale Convention Executive Board and the Arbn"s &ptist Newsm~g~ 
zlne, designed to Inform about and Interpret the
helping ministries of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention to the churches. Pages 12-14 were
produced by the ABSC Executive Boord.
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deadline Is August 15. Wouldn't It be nice to say "thank you"
to your volunteer music people by paying their expenses?
Hey. do your church people have nHcla you have not been
able to address adequately through the pulpit ministry? If you
have, why do they hava so many problems with belief. behavior,
commitment and rcl.lUonshlps? Could Sunday night be God's
planned time for dealing with some needs not otherwise being
met? Two people bear the greater responsibility for the need and
the time God has given us on Sunday night. These two people
are the pastor and Church Tra ining director. If those two people spent some time praying and planning together, with a ·little
help they could come up with an exciting plan for making Sunday night a meaningful time of growth for chu rch members. The
best opportunity for suCh planning and help Is the Pastor/Director
Retreat, August 8-9, at Camp Paron .

Augu~t's

special opportunities

by Don Moore
Two auoclatlonalleader tralnlJ:l.g event• come in Auguat.
August 15-16, at -Camp Paron , all assoclatlonal WMU officers
will receive the best training we can qlve. These officers are the
best hope help will be near at hand for those churches who want
to upgrade or start a W.MU. Informed, well-trained officers are
vital to expandlnQ missionary ed":105tlon. We trust every associa-

tion wtll help thotr offtcoro moko this meetlnq.
The other aasoclatlonalleader tralnlnQ Is for Church Train-

leaden. The dale 'and place Ia Auqust 22-23, Pork Hill
Church, North Little Rock .
lnq

Ok, youth worJcen, here Is one more shot at the best youth

discipleship trelntnq materlalo ovailoblo. Dloctple Youth I and
II are outQrowtho of MaaterLtfe. MaoterLtfo hoi quickly Qone
worldwide, tramlated Into numerou• lanQuaqe1 becau1e the
demand Ia 10 great. The 1ame great concept• have been Incor-

porated Into tho youth material. Every youth worker In Arkon ••• needo to explore thlo meano of dtoolpltnQ youth. Wo hove
a workohop lor trolnlnQ loadero In thto material AuQust 15-1 6,
at Ouachita . Call Bill Falkner today to reserve a place for you

and your fellow-leeders (376-4791).
New for youl A worship planning seminar at Calvary Chu rch ,
Little Rock, August 26. Pastor and staff can learn to plan better
worship services when they plan together_ A common understanding Is vita l to their planning together. Sign-up deadline Is
August 18. Contact Church Music Department at 376-4791.
Two out of 1tate event1: Single Adult Labor Day Weekend.
August· 29-September 1, Ridgecrest; Seventh National RA
Pioneer Congress, August 4:7, Memphis Conyentlon Center .
Don Moore l• ABSC executive director.

10-11 behind prison walls

12-14 equipping the saints

Veteran chaplain Dewie Williams offers advice on how your church can start a
ministry on a mission field many ignore: the
jails and prisons of our state.

The ABSC Executive Boord departments
detail their upcoming events to help equip
you to lui/ill your ministry in your local
church.
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He was the kind of man who
you
prison
As a teenager, growing up in a
nervous. An Immense man, with massive
of Correction. Now he ministers each
forearms and powerful hands. His size was Mennonite church in Virginia, he recalls week at the Benton Work Rele'ase Center,
lnUmidaUnq.
· how he used to take his accordion and QO where approximately 225 men are heid.
He moved Into the roorii and sat down In on Suildays to the road camps to share with
Kisllnq drives from Arkadelphia to Ben·
a folding chair, quietly w4tchlng the other the Pr-Isoners. He believes he developed ton twice each week, on Sunday mornings
Inmates as they took part In the Thursday there hiS burden for ministering to -and Thursday eveninqs. On Sundays, he
evening chapel fellowship. Singing, pray· prisoners.
leeds a worship service for 25 to 30 Inmates,
ing, talking, discussing: he watched It all
Many years later, when he moved to finishing In time to worship in his _home
·
Arkansas, he discovered he still "had an church. Thursday nights, six to 12 men
without a word.
The chaplain approached him. "Are you urge to go to those who are locked up."
gather for Bible study, prayer, fellowshi p,
enjoying yo,urself?" he asked.
".The verse which says, 'If you did It to and to prepare for the next Sunday's ser·
The big black man looked him straight them, you did tt to me.' kept corl1tng back vices. Another volunteer, Whitey Brosch of
· In the eye and said, "1want to be saved, and to me," he recalls. "You know how miserable Arkadelph ia, accompanies Kisling.
I don't know ,how."
'
yoU get when you're out of the Lord's will."
"Most of the men involved in our chapel
Rusty Kisling recalls how he took his BiKisling began with the county jail in the ministry have accepted Christ and realiz·
ble and led the man to Christ that evening. town where he lived. When he discovered ed the power of God," Kisling explains.
He counts experiences like that among the no one was offering Christian ministry to "They're eager to study and pray, and we
· finest~ rewards of minlsteririg to the the prisoners, he began to go on Sundays have a warm fellowship."
imprisoned.
after church for cell-to -cell visitation.
Kisling believes a Church or individual
Since then, Kisling has worked as a b\lrdened for ministering to the imprison·
Kisling, a layman In First Church, Arka·
delphia, and owner of Arkadelphia Motor volunteer chaplain at the Cuminins and ed would do well to begin where he did, at
the county level.
"A man Is more likely to receive the
gospel after he Is first locked up than after
he has gotten Into the system," he says.
"Most of the men I've led to Christ have
been In the county jail, and of those who
participate in our chapel services, most
were originally saved In a county jail."
But even In the state prison system, Kisl·
lng finds tremendous opportunities to
minister to hurting Inmates. "Lock-up Is a
good place to reach them," he explains.
"There they only get one meal a day. They
sleep on a steel slab covered by a b lanket.
They're allowed no mall or visitors. They are
lonely, depressed, and easy to 'reach."
Consistency may be the most Important
~trait of the prison volunteer, Kisling
believes. "The biggest mistake yOu can
make Is starting and then being Inconsistent. Don't tell them you are going to start
coming and then not come.
"One man e.t Benton told me they stand
at the windows and look for my bldck Buick
to enter the grounds. Then they know it's
time for church," he continued. "I didn't
even know they knew what kind of car I
drove. Visiting times and cFiurch services
may Oe all an Inmate has to look forward to."
What's the biggest problem he has encountered in ministering In ,prisons? Get ling local churches to follow up on men who
have been paroled.
"It's sad to say, b ut I have written letters
to local Baptist churches, giving them
names and addresses of Christian men who
hove been released, and asking them to
make conta ct. They won't do It," he fumes.
"I've been told, 'Our church would not feel
comfortable with an ex-convict coming to
our services.' "
The words of Jesus come ba.ck to Kisling
In a haunting refrain: "Whenever you refus·
Volunteer chaplain Rusty Kisling of Arkadelphia plans a Sunday worship service
ed to help one of these least Important ones,
wllh the music director at the Benton Work Release Center.
you refused to help me" (Mt. 25:45 TEV ),
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prisoners
got a
friend in the world," Kisling continues.
"They believe nobodY cares about them.
They're diways conning others or being
conned. People make them promises and
never follow through on them.
"We telrthem Jesus opens doors no man
can shut and shuts doors no man can open.
They respond to that;' he adds. "Often they
testify after receiving Christ that t~ey are
freer with Christ in prison than they were
without Christ in the 'free world.'
"It's gratifying to hear ·a prisoner who
didn't make parole say, 'I turned it over to
God, but it wasn't his will. I'm going to wait
on the Lordi' "

Vofunieer .Whitey Brosch ·o f Arkadelphia
leads a Bible study and discussion group
of the Benton Work Release Center. ·

Starting a jail or prison ministry

Veteran chaplain·sees mission field behind prison walls
by Mark Kelly
As sensitive as most Arkansas Baptists are
to missions opportunities, their eyes are
largely closed to one important need,
believes a veteran Arkansas missionary.
"Our churches are aware of foreign missions, home missions, and migrant missions,
but most are not aware of our jails and
prisons as a viable missions ministry," says
Dewle Wi ll iams, recently retired
administrator of chaplaincy services for the
Arkansas Department of Correction. "We
simply do not see people in prison as objects of God's love and mercy."
Williams , who has served in prison
chaplaincy for more than 16 years, notes
Arkansas jails and prisons hold more than
4,500 men and women. Ninety percent of
those eventually will be released and,
usually, return to their home communities.
"What kind of citizens will they. be?"
Williams asks : "While they are still in
prison, you have a tremendous opportuni·
ty to minister to them in a crisis time and
affect the kind of person they will be when
they come home.''
Williams says Arkansas Baptists need to
ask themselves: "Are pi-lsoners within the
scope of the Great Commission?"
His reply Is a firm, "You ~better believe it."
Consider the admonition of Hebrews
13:3, "Remember the prisoners, as though
In prison with them .. :· (NAS'B). Or the
perhops too-fomtllar Motthew 25:36ff, ", .. I
was In prison and you came to me.'' Williams
sees In these passages alone a scriptural
mandate for Christians to care for the
imprisoned.
"However, many have a philosophy that
an Inmate has done wrong and ought to be
where he is. •rl,t him suffer, and he won't
repeat when he gets out,' " Williams
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explains. While prison is genuine punishment and a deterrent for a few Inmates who
have a "high standard of conscience," it fails
to accomplish its objective with the majority
of prisoners.
Many prisoners actually cope better with
prison society than with the problems of the
"free world," Williams observes. Incapable
of making decisions and eXercising
d iscipline, they are unable to function "outside" and usually wind up back "inside."
A philosophy which writes prisoners off
actually removes them from .t he human race,
Williams charges. Hidden behind prison
walls, they are believed to be beyond the
scope of our commitment to preach the
gospel to every creature.
"We need to see the clear scriptural
injunctions to meet the needs of people in
prison," Williams asserts. "We need to feel
the hurt and pain and grief the man in
prison feels. We need to realize some of
these people can be ~ached and their lives
changed.''
For churches interested in starling a jail
or prison ministry, Williams offers advice
along two fronts.
First, he makes three suggestions about
the "mechanics" of starting such a ministry:
(1) Get permission from jail or prison
authorities f9r the ministry you envision. For
example, contact the chaplain at a state correctional faci lity.
(2) Enlist volunteers, screening them like
you would any other church leaders.
Volunteers need to be stable, dependable,
teachable and strong.
(3) Work out an acceptable, 'c onvenient
schedule. An appropriate schedule will
vary with each Institution. It should be convenient for authorities a nd Inmates, as well

as volunteers.
Second, Williams notes five considerations about the "practical dynamics" of jail
and prison ministry:
(1) Consider the needs of the inmates and
their families. Look at their physical and
spiritual needs. Do the children need shoes
or lunch money for school? Are they going
to Sunday School or church? If not, how can
they get there?
(2) Understand the families and inmates.
Be sensitive to their experience and the
emotlons that go along with it.
(3) Genuinely accept the inmate and his
family. Williams recalls: "I've had inmates
who had gone home tell me with tears in
their eyes, 'I went to church like you told
me. No one shook my hand. No one spoke
to me. They just turned and looked at me
and .whispered. I didn't go back.' They wind
up back in prison. Inmates can feel whether
you accept them or not.''
(4) Visit Inmate families and get to know
them. Is an inmate's wife ashamed to come
to · c hurch because her husband is a
prisoner? If she feels accepted and
understood, a major step has been taken to
winnlng ·her to' Christ. The same Is true for
inmates.
(5) Doing is more Important than saying.
"If someone says he will come back and
then doesn't, there's not nluch need of goIng bltck at all," Williams observes. " What
you do reflects what you are. Inme.tes expect
to be lied to ond betrayed. You can do all
the p~ching you want. It will do no good
until you prove you are real."

Mark Kelly l1 ma na ging editor of the
Arkansas Bap tlat Newsma gazine.
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Planned Growth in Giving
Works '
Planned Growth In Giving is more than .
a e21l to c'ommttment. It is a program that
works.
C.
Michael
Anders, pastor ,of
First Baptist Church
In Sherwood, testified
to the eHectJveness of
Plaruied Growth In

Giving at a stewardship conference In

Pulaski Association.
The church conducted the Planned
Growth in Giving
Walker
emphasis
from
January 19 through February 16, 1986 .
. Their tithes and offerings increased 45.7

If

percent during February-May over the
same four months last year.
Durlnq February-May 1985, the church
received $75,993. GUts jumped to $110,729
during February-May 1986, up from the
$78,145 qlven during October-January,
1985-86.
Thirty percent of the churCh families
returned commitment cards and 72 percent
indicated they would glv~ a tithe or more
In 1986. Fifty-nine percent of those returnIng cards said they intended to QO beyond
the tithe by some percentage .during the
next 15 years. Sixteen percen! of those giving less than the tithe indicated they plann·
ed to move to tithing or beyond.
Anders said the most important part of
the church event · was the po~erful

testimonies. A total of 28 testimonies were
given during the five-week Church event.
The deacons , using the Family Ministry
Plan, vlslled aboui250 of the church's 260
fam ilies during a two-week visitation
period. Planned Growth In Giving commitment pockets were left with church families
as the dMcons communicated church
concerns.
Churches can participate In Planned
Growth In Giving this year. Plan books for
the church event are available from your
state Stewardship Department. - James A.
Walker, director

September 4 Is Church WMU Training
Day at Immanuel Baptist, Little Rock.
Women from Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana
and Arkansas will lead speci~llzed conferences fof church WMU leaders. Bonnie
Marqason willl&e~d a conference for church
WMU centennial chairmen on this day.
Participants need to bring a sack. lunch. A
nursery Ia provided for ~reachOolers. A
Baptist Book Store display' will enable partlcipMts a chance to secure rieeded leadership material for the coming year. The day
begins at 10 and concludes at 2:30.
Recognizing the fact that everyone cannot aitend Church WMU Training Day,
eight ar&e~ conferences are held throughout
the state in September and October. Morning (10-2:30) and n(ght (7-9) conferences
seek. to meet the needs of those attending.
A nursery for preschoolers is provided day
and night. Day participants need to bring
a sack lunch with them.
The schedule for area meetings Is as
follows: September 8 - FBC, Monticello
(am/pm); September 9 · FBC, Hope (pm),

September 10 , FBC, Hope (am);
September I I - FBC, Meno (am/pm);
Seple111ber IS - East • Side, Ft. Smllh
(amlpm); September 16 · FBC, Bentonville,
(pm), September 17 - FBC, Bentonville
(am); September 18- FBC, Mountain Home
(am/pm); September 29 - East Side,
Paragould (am/pm); September 30- FBC,
West Memphis (pm), October I - FBC,
West Memphis (am); October 2 ·Calvary,
Llltle Rock (pm) .
·
Serving the Lord calls for the best we
have to offer. Training sharpens our skills,
renews our enthusiasm and solidifies our
commitment to the task. Those attending
any of the training events need to bring
manuals, 1986-87 WMU Year Book and
magazines apprOpriate to the age-level they
will be working with.
Publiclly will be forthcoming lo WMU
leadership. For more information, contact
Arkansas WMU , PO Box 552, Lillie Rock,
AR 72203. - Carolyn Porterfield,
BW[BYW Dlrec\or.

Woman 's Misslonary,.,Union

WMU Leadership Training
Recently , while talking with a young
woml!ln about a mission action project her

ByYI organization was doing, ' she. pinpointed a major factor determining success
or failure- · TRAINING.
'
Learning how tOdccompltsh a task, use
material and relate to those we are trying
to lead are all invcilved.in training. It is not
a one Ume experience either. It Is an ongoIng process that occurs In formal teachlnc;t
experiences dJld Informal sltuaUons.
Arkansas WMU believes In qualitY missions education. Quality begins with trained leadership. Three training opportunities
are available for WMU leadership this fall.
Associatlonal WMU officers are invited
to attend the Associatlonal Officers'
Retreat, August 1!>-16 at Camp Paron. Agelevel conferences will train women to work.
effectively with churches in their associatlons. A special conference for associatlonal WMU centennial chairmen wll be led
by Bonnie Margason of Mountain Home.
Registration begins at 5. The retreat will
conclude at 1 on Saturday.

t4f.J.liill3·ii!Rol\iliiillriii!Nil@i01oii•l'1
PRAY ••• STUDY ••• GROW••• GIVE •••
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Church Training

.

Developing Believers
Bold Mission Thrust is probably the most
familiar and the most challenging objective

Southern Baptists have ever envisioned.
Bold Mission Thrust
says let's spread the

gospel to the whole
world in this century.
But, how can they

hear If there Is no
messenger; and how
will there be a
messenger If no one
Is willing to go, or
send or give or pray?
Developing Bel!ev·
Holley
ers !s directly related
to Bold Mission Thrust. Bold"M!ss!on Thrust

is deeply rooted In Developing Believers.

Developing Beltever~l ts one of the three major emphases for Bold Mission Thrust for the

rest of th is decade. It provides a plan - a
set of plans - with one thing In mind - to
strengthen the church by streriqthentng Its

4. Provide fn ·Dep/h Discipleship · through

ches committed to discipleship tr~inlng.

and Equlp:plng Centers.
These tratnlng-equlpping strategies ~n
help any church strengthen Its discipleship
training program and equip Its members for
more effective witness and ministry. For additional me.terials or personal assistance,
contact your state Church Training Depart·
ment. - Robert Holley, Director
·

MasterLife,

MasterBuilder

~nd

D!sc!pleYou!h.
members. Developing Believers for 19S6·87 . 5. Train Church Leoders - through LIFE
suggests five primary strategies for chur- (Lay Institute for Equipping), LEADt!me
These Include the following:
l. Equip Church Leaders - through such

training projects e.s Dynamic Doctrines,
curriculum studies built on the theme
Soverlgnty and Stewe.rdshlp, Prime Time
Pe.stor's Seminars for ree.ching unenrolled
e.dults e.nd Ingathering, e. strategy for
reinllsting Inactive resident members.
2. Teach Baptist Dqctrine- through the ~n
nual doctrine study using The Doctrine of
Preyer.
3. Orient New Members - through the New
Christian Encourager Plan and the Survive.!
Kit.

Church Training

Pastor-Director Retrea t
Here Comes Help/ Just in itme for the
beqirinlng of a new church year this Fall.
The Po!lstor-Director Retreat on August 8;9

Is planned especially
for pastors and
Church Train ing
Directors who want
help !n bu!ld!ng and
maintaining an effective
discipleship
trainlng ·program . It

begins on Frid~y
evening ~~ 6 o'clock
with e.n "~II you ~n
e~t" c~tflsh supper
Holley
and concludes with
Iurich e.t noon on Saturde.y.
Pastors e.nd Church Training Directors
will learn how to ( 1) develop the orge.niza-

.. . is for YOU!

tion and train the leadership for their training program, (2) tr~ln new members e.nd
new Chrlstle.ns, (3) discover and tre.ln
potential leaders, (4) use Equipping
Centers to reach and tre.ln adults and (5)
select and use appropriate literature. They
will be Introduced to Discipleship Treining:
A Church Training Manual, the bre.nd new
Church Training leadership manual to be
available In early August.
The cost of the retreat Is $20.00, which
includes registration, lodging and meals.
For reservations or information, write:
Church Training Department, P .0. Box
552, Little Rock, AR 72203. - R o~rl
Holley, d irector

We'd like to have your

comments or suggestions.

Please direct

them to: JAN KELLEY, P. 0 . BOX 552,

L,I;;;;~~·
July 24, 1988
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Baptist Student Union

Jamie Jones' 35th
Alumni and friends of Jamie Jones will
host him at two birthday parties this summer, celebrating his 35th anniversary as
Baptist Student director at the UniversitY
of Arkansas. The first
i upper was held in
Little Rock at the
Baptist
Student
Center at UALR. The
IIOCOnd supper will be
held at First Baptist
Chu rch of Fa yetteville on Friday
nh;# , July 25th.
Jones
Jones came direct·
ly tO the University of ArkanMs after
graduattnQ from Southwestern· Baptist
Theological Seminary. Through the years

he has turned down offers of student posi· · both gre;duates of Auburn University,
tiona elsewhere, on the local, state, and na- where th_ey met at the Baptist Student
tionai ievel, saying tha~ no posltlon offered Center. The JonM have five children and
the challenge of the Baptist student work nine grandchtldren.
at the Untveralty.
In celebr.,tlon of Jones' lonq tenure e;t the
Tones has the longest tenure at one sch.ool university e;nd to provide more adeque;te
of any present director In the nation except local support money, e;lumni .ue e;ttempting
Jtmmy Breland of Delta State In Mississip- to re;ise $250,(X)() endowment money before
pi, who has served one year longer than Jones J:etires. The BSU e;t the University has
Jones has served at Fayetteville.
less promotional money per student than
Jones served on the national study com- any BSU in the state. De;le Jones of'
mittee which produced the present state- Houston, Texas, and Jim Moloch of Little
ment of the philosophy and objectives of the Rock are co-chairmen of the effort. H., If of
p rogram of Baptist Student Un ion. the goal has already been reached by gilts
Ouachita Baptist University conferred on and pledges. - Tom ). Logue. BSU
Jones an honorary Doctor of Divinity Director
·
degree In religious education In 1976.
Jones and his wife, the former Beverly
Childs, are both Alabama natives and e;re

Music

-Three To Get ReadyChildren's Choir Leader Training
It's t~lmost time to GO! August Is Get
Ready fo'r an enthusiastic kickoff for a well- August 16-17, Geyer Springs Baptist
planned music ministry this fall, and we · Church. Martha Kirkland, Children's
have some events designed to help you In Choir Consultant from the BSSB will head
your preparation.
·
.
the lee;dershlp ce;st for this event. Marthe;
Two Volunteer/Port· Time Music Leader will conduct the workshop for leaers of
Workshopo are being planned. The fi rst Older Children's C hoirs (grades 5-6). She
will be a one-day,workshop at First Baptist will also conduct a demonstration choir In
In Smackover on Auqust9. It beqtns at 9:00 one general period to show us how to tee;ch
a .m. and runs unttl4:00 p .m. M~stc direc- children to s1ng with lovely, natural hee;d
tors will receive Instruction in congregl!l· tones in contrast to the loud ple;yground or
tlonalaong le.!tdlng, worship planning and chest voice we often hear in children's
selection of music. We. wtll read through choir.
Patricie; Montgomery will conduct the
several pieces of easy music, and Qlere will
be opportunities to listen to the newest conference for leaders of Younger
Christmas publlcatlon. Accompanists will 1 Children's Choirs. Patrlcle; Is an assocle;te
. have separate sessions as wen.
in the music department of the Missouri
There will be no reglstiatlon fee at Be;ptist Convention. Alethea Gibson from
Smackover, and lunch will be furnished the First Be;ptist Church of Pryor ,
free. What a bargain! Please reglliler before Oklahoma will leo!l;d the conference for
Preschool Lee;dership.
AuQUst I.
The other workshop fo r Volunteer/PartA specte;l fet~.ture for this year Is a conTime Music ~ders Is scheduled for ference for: the smaller church which he;s
August 22-23 at Southern Baptist College, only one choir for gre;des 1 through 6. The
Walnut Ridge. Thlsls our fourth year to be Chtldren's Music Lee;der will he;v.e
on the campus there. This Is a two day materie;ls for this grouping for the first time
event, beQinnlng at 4:00p.m. Friday and In October. We believe this will meet a ·
cloaing with lunch on Saturday. Registra- gree;t need for Arke; nse;s churches.
tion fnformation has been mailed to all the Charlotte McElory, ~Irs! Baptist, Tupelo,
music directors in Northeast Arkansas. We Mississippi will lead thi s conference.
are inviting the music director, and the ac- Charlotte Is presenting this 1se.me con·
companista; and It's free!
ference "t Ridgecrest this year. This tells
Ret;~lslratlans are needed before AuQUsl
you something of her ability.
15. The reqistratlon fee takes care of your
Check your recent me;tlout from Peqgy
meGls and lodging plus a number of music Pearson for further dete;ils and costs.
materials you wtll receive. It's time now to ' Registration deadline Ia August 4.
decide to attend and mall your registration
Up With Worship. This book ttlle of
about ten years aqo by Anne Ortlund seems
sheet back to us .
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to describe whe;t seems to be taking place
In me;ny of our churches. There seems to
bee; renewed lnterst In getting back to the
ree;l meaning of the time Christians meet
together for what we call Worship. It Is a
.time to meet God fac;e to ~e;ce; but how often
does this really occur. I'm e;fraid we just
meet to play church much pf the Ume e;nd
seldom do we find ourselves in the Presence
of the Living God.
This will be the thrust of the semine;r
scheduled at Calvary Baptist In Little Rock
on August 26. It Is designed for those who
e;re re"sponsible fo r planning the worship
experiences of their church. This certainly includes the pastor e;nd music director
but could, e;lso, Include a wOrship committee as others e;ctlvely enge;ged in the worship ple;nnlng prOcess.
Program personnel will include Fred
Kelly, BSSB, Dr. Martin Thielen and Bill
Cre;ig from First Baptist, West Helena, and
Dr. John Wright and Jean Pilcher from First
Baptist, Ltttle Rock .
Reservations are due no later than
August 20.-Ervln Keathley. Director
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Au11u1t 3, On To College Day, allows
churches to focus on coJ/e<;e -bound

students .and their families.

Next month in
Arkansas: August
Auguat 4-7, RA Pioneer National
Congreu. Memphis (Tenn.) Convention
Center, na~ional congress held every
seven years to lead. boys fo personal

commitment to Chris/ian service and
witness.
August 8-9, Church 'Iialning PastorDirector Retreat, Camp Paron, provides
pastors and Church Training directors

with lrolnlng and fellowship.
AUIIUit a. Volunteer~·time Mua!c
Leader Retreat, First Ch urch.
Smackover, first of two events providing
specific training lor port-time and
volun teer music leaders.
Au11uat 14-15, Children'• Choir
Leader Worbb.op. Geyer Springs First
Church, Little Rock, training opporluni·
ty lor children's choir leaders.
Auguat 15-18. D!ac!pleYouth I 8t II.
Ouachita Baptist University,
Arkadelphia, troins individuals to lead
youth in DiscipleYouth I cind 11.
Auguat 15-18. Auoc!at!onal WMU 01Ucen' Retreat, Camp Peron, annual
training, information, and Inspiration
· time for associafional WMU leaders.
Auguat 22-23. Vo!unteei!Part-t!me

Music Leader Retreat, Southern Baptist
College, Walnut Ridge, second of two
events to train volunteer and port-time
church music leaders.
Auguat 22-23, Auoc!at!ona! Church
Training Leadership Conference, Pork
Hill Church. North Little Rock, equipRing associational Church Training directors, age-group leaders, and DOMs.
Auguat 26. Worship Planning
Seminar, Calvary ChurcfJ, Little Rock,
church stall members explore biblical
concept of worship and learn to plan
worship experiences.
August 29-September I . Single Adult
Labor Day Weekend. Ridgecrest Baptist
Conference Center, N.C., Bible study,
lel/6wship, inspirolion, and recreation
lor single adults.

ference, A rkansas State University,
Jonesboro
September 9·10. WMU. Brotherhood.
Annu!ty/Stewardah!p Area Conferencea. First Church, Hope
September 11. B!-vocat!onal and
Small Church Evan;ellam Conference,
East Side Church, MI. Home
· September 11. College Concern Conference, University of Centro/ Arkansas,
Conway
September 11. WMU. Brotherhood.
Annu!ty/Stewardah!p Area Con·
ferencea. First Church, Mena
September !5, WMU, Brotherhood,
Annu!ty/Stewardah!p Area Con·
ferencn. Easlside Church, Ft. Smith
September 18·17, WMU, Brotherhood.
Annu!ty/Stewardah!p Area Conferencea. First Church, Bentonville
September 18. WMU. Brotherhood.
Annu!ty/Stewardah!p Area Con-

ferencH, First Church, Mf. Home
September 19-20. CPA Paotoro/W!veo
Retreat, Petit leon Stole Pork
September 19-20. Small Sunday
School Workenhop, A rkansas
Assembly, Siloam Springs
September 21-28. Seaaon of Prayer
for State Minions and Dixie Jackson
Offering
September 20-27. Senior Adult
Chautauqua, Glorietci Baptist Conference Center, New Mexico
September 22. Music Men Concert.
Second Church. Monticello
September 28-27. State Sunday
School Conference. North Lillie Rock
September 29, WMU. Brotherhood.
Annu!ty/Stewardah!p Area Conferences, East Side Church, Porogould
September 30. WMU. Brotherhood.
Annu!ty/Stowardah!p Area Conferences, First Church, West Memph is

University of Arkansas at Little Rock
October 10-11. Tri-State RA Camporee, Camp Cordova, Memphis, Tenn.
October 11·18, Senior Adult Chautauqua, Ridgecrest Baptist Conference
Center, North Carolina
October 12. World Hunger Day
October 17-18. Small Sunday School
Workshop. Camp Peron
October 18. GA M!u!ona Spec·
tacular. Pork Hill Church, North Little
Rock

Octobe~ 20-23. National CWT
Seminar, Haven Heights Church. Fort
Smith
October 23-24. 24-25. Baptist Women
Retreats, Camp Peron

September
September 4. Church WMU Training
Day. Immanuel Church. Little Rock
September 4-5. Furloughing M!aalonarlH Orientation. Baptist Building,
Little Rock
September 5-7, Fall Arkanaaa
Campers on M!u!on Rally .
September 8. Baptiat Youth Day.
Magic Springs, flat Springs
September 8. B!-vocationa! 11nd
Small Church Evangellam Conference,
Union Ave. Church, Wynne
September College Concern Conference. Ht!nderson State University,
Arkadelphia
September 8, ·WMU, Brotherhood,
Annu!ty/Stewardah!p Area Con·
ferencH. First ·Church, Monticello
September 9, Bt-voCatlonal and
Small Church Eva:n;ellam Conference,
First Church, MI. /do
September 9. College Concern Con-

a:

October
October I. WMU Area Conference.
F.irst Church. West Memphis
October 2. WMU, Brotherhood,
Annu!ty/Stewardah!p Area Con·
ferencea, Calvary Church. Little Rock
October 3...C, State Blvocatlonal
Paston Conference, Olivet Church, Little Rock
October 3-S, State Baptist Student
Conwntlon. University of Arkansas at
Little Rock
October • · Campus BYW Event.

October 28. State Chv.rch Trainlng
Convention. Immanuel Church, Little
Rock
October 31 · November 1. Small Sunday School Pas tor I Director Workshop,
Beech Springs Camp, Smackover

Church splits: causes and possible solutions .
Between 1970 and 1980 an average of 10
new congregations were formed each year
In Arkansas. Four, or 40 percent, came from
splits. We continue Into the ·1980's to .see

four or five church splits each year.
I have not observed any good splits.
However, some are not as bad as.others. Occasionally a church group will just " agree to

disagree" and part ways on a. friendly basis.
But more often than not there are severe
problems when a split occurs. One of the
worst problems is that a."Split often creates

by Floyd Tldsworth Jr.
Another major cause of church splits Is the
result of social, economic, and educat iona l

differences In the church membership. A
Baptist church in another state was made up
of about 70 percent university connected
people-students, professors, etc. The other
30 percent were townspeople. The minority did not like the style of music nor the kind
of preaching that the majority preferred .
There was major conflict about how the

be brought in to assist 'with the best place
for a new church to be located. The new
congregation could begin in an area where
it is needed and can gfow. It could be placed so it is not in competition with the

established church.
A second advantage would be that the existing church could serve as a mother or at
lea st a sister church. The new group could

be established with the blesSings of the older

pastor should lead, and with building pro·
grams. Finally, a small group pulled out and

group. The community would not see the
two churches a competitors but as

a bad attitude in the commUnity toward
churches. This attitude becomes a hindrance
to all churches reaching people for Christ.

formed a new church .

CO·WO~kers.

The unchurched are not attracted to churches,where mem~ers fight with each ot~er.
Anot·her problem is the hurt that comes
to individuals in the church that splits. My

stand o.n Baptist doctrin'e, They established
a new Southern Baptist congregation.
Even thOUgh a church i~ open to all people, few churches can minister to all people

friend Frank dropped out of church during

equally. Sfudies indicate that 80 percent of

trouble that resulted in a split. To my
knowledge, Frank has never started back to
church . Children sometimes receive scars
that last for years during church squabbles.
The memory of harsh words or angry actions
will be a sour note for some for years to
come.
·

Still another problem is that of fellowship
between the two congregations. I saw a

church split In 1953. Both the old and new
churches are in the same city and associa·
tlon . They are sister churches. However,

there Is still bitterness and competftion with
some members of both congregations.
Other problems such as finances,
denominational relationships, location, etc.,
can be a nightmare for those Involved.
Cau~e of Splits

Some splits are related to power struggles
In the church. Who wiU " have control " !
Rom . 12:9b says '1•• , In honour preferring
one another:• Jesus lifted up servanthood
rather than power or authority as a test of

those who will be great in the kingdom.
(Matt. 18:1-41
Another reason for a split may be an old
timer-neWcomer conflict. New people may
come in and want to make changes. People
wlio have been there longer may want to
keep things as they are. If the newcomer
percentage of members begins to reach up
toward 30-40 percent th is kind of conflict

can easily develop.
A major cause of church conflict is
pastor-congregat ion tens ion s. Th is kind of
problem most often centers around leader-

ship style of the pastor. A power struggle
often becomes so severe that the pastor
leaves or the church splits. If a split occurs
the pastor may lea d a group out and sta n
a nf"W chu rch or a group may pull out and
form a ne"W congregation .
Many other factors such as differences in
philosophy of ministry and family structures
in the church may contribute tq a church's

splitting.
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This group seemed to be made up of com-

A third advantage would be that the spon-

mitted Christians. They were strohg in the ir

sor could feel a sense of fulfillment in star·
ting a new congregation . It can be a boon
to the spirit of achievement instead of a
negative loss. The sponsOr will be
cooperating with God in the extension of hi s
kingdom.
A fou nh advantage wou ld be that more
resources could be made available to both
congregations (i f needed) from the association and state. The original church as well
as the new group may need some temporary
assistance. Certainly prayer suppon is need-

the menib~rs in the average Southern Baptist church are in the same socioeconomic
group. It seems that if any 'more than about
20 percent of the members differ from the
majority group, major dissatisfactions will

develop.
Poulble Solutions
Is there any solution to churches splitting!
Since each Baptist church Is autonomous the
denomination does not "control " the chur·
ches. However, churches may be able to
avoid some splits.
Obviously some conflict In churches stem
from a spiritual problem . Some members are
operating " In the flesh" and not " In the
Spirit:' The church needs a real revival that
leads members In spiritual renewal.
Members need to resolve their problems
with one another and go on together.
However, there may be honest differences
among church members that do not Indicate
a lack of spiritual commitment nor a difference In doctrinal understanding. Signs of

ed from the wider felloWship of churches.
Relationships would be such that all
resources of Baptists could be applied with

joy and fulfillment.
May the number of splits decrease and the
number of God·led new congregations right·
ly placed Increase to 'the glory of our lord
(Ma tt. 6:13).
Floyd Tld•worth Jr., 11 dlroctor of church ex·
tentlon for the Arkan•a• Baptl1t State
Convention.

such d ifferences may show up as dissatisfaction with the music, building programs, the
pastors's leadership style, and church programs. If the fTlajor dissatisfactions continue
over a period of time with a sizable group
in the church , a split may be on the way.
When thes'? kinds of differences 'exist in the
churc:h, similar diversity may also be present
in the larger community.
This kind of situation may need to raise
the question of another Baptist church be·
ing staned in the town or nearby communi-

Subscribe for one year to
REPORT from the CAPITAL
$6.00
0 check enclosed
0 bill me

ty. Wouldn't a better way than a split be to
prayerfully consider under God's leadership

Name

the possibilit·; of forming a new congregation? Of cours~, such questions need to be
co nsidered as how many unchurched people live where a new cHurch could reach
them? Could a new mission develop into a
self-sustai ning ch urchl
Severa l things could be accomplished in

this kind of approach. The first advantage
wou ld be that the associational DOM coul~

Find out!
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City

State
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Nominations sought for ·boards, committees .
Members of the NOminating Committee for the 1986 Arkan·

tee will not contact any person recommended until they approve

mit names of persons for that committee to consider when
they bring the convention nominations for state committees
and boards.
This recommendation wJJJ not Insure nomination. but the
committee will consider each recommendatiOn. The commit·

The Nominati ng Committee will hold their first meeting Sept.
9 and need all·recommendations no later than Aug. 19.
Memqers of the committee: Glen Morgan, chairman; Michael
Anders; Michael Huckabee; Homer Shirley; Carroll Caldwell;
John Dresbach; Ed Snider; Jeral Hampton; and Jerre Hassell.

saa Baptlst State Convention ~ant Arkansas Baptists to sub-

the nominations.

August 19 is. the deadline for recommendations
I recommend the following person:
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~--------------------Addreas_~___.;._:_

_ _ __::__ _ __ Clty _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ __

o.___ _ Zip _ _ _ _ __

. Lay-person ( ) Minister ( )
Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:__..:...__ _ App ~oxlmate age - - - - - -Occupation _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___________________________
Holds Church Membership In
Church Address ___________________________________________________________________-.,.
Association ·_------------------------------------------------------------------- - - - Major Activity In Church or Association

Prior service on Boards and Committees ____________________________________________________

Your specific reason for recommending this

p~rson

Check the board, committee or commission on which you believe this person could best serve
Boards of trustees
( ) Executive Board
( ) Family & Child Care Service
( ) Foundation
( ) Baptist Memorial Hospital, Memphis
( ) Christian C~ic Foundation
( ) Ouachita Baptist Un~ersity
( ) Southam Baptist College
( ) Arlrsnsas Baptist Newsmagazine

Mall thla aheat to:
Rev. Glenn Morgan
1"'03 East Main
El Dorado, AR 71730

July 24, 1988

Committee and commissions
( ) History Commission
( ) BSU Advisory Committee
.( ) Ministry ol Crisis Support Advisory Committee
( ) Constitution and Bylaws Committee
( ) Wortd Hunger Committee
( ) Conventlon Program Committee

Signed _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
{Name of JNtaon m1klng lhll recommenci1Uon)

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City - - - - - - -- - -- State
Telephone - -- -- - - - - - -- - - - - - -Page 17

Springdale pastor moves into church growth ministry
by I. Everett Sneed
Cliff Palmer, who recently resigned First

ASH phC*) I J. &lorta Sneed

Church, Springdale, to enter a chu rch
growth ministry led the church in remark-

ble growth. In 1969, just prior to Palmer's
coming as pastor, the chu rch averaged 386.
In 1983-84 the chu rch averaged 1,909. In
1985 the c hurch averaged 1,889.
I
Springdale, First Church, also experienced remarkable financial expansion. In 1970,
Palmer's first year as pastor, the church
receipts were $67,289. In 1985 the church's
income was $2,221 ,750. During this same
16-year period the c hurch relocated and
built an entire new ch urch plant which
houses a dayca re program, kindergarten,
and an accredited school with 12 grades
which .enrolls nearly 600 individuals.
At the time of Palm'er's resignation, the
c~urch

had $2.5 million in the building fund
for th e co nstru ction of a 3,000-seat
auditorium. The church also added 5,847 to
the membership during Palmer's tenure as
pastor. Significantly, the church ~dditions

included 3,003 by baptism.
During Palmer's tenure at First Church,
Springdale, the congregation gave app rox·
imately S1.8 million to mi ssi on causes. This

included more than $950,000 to the Cooper-

Cliff Palmer, former pastor Of First Church, Springdale, poses beside a sign heralding
the planned construction of a 3,000·sea t auditorium for the congrega tion, which
experienced unusual growth during Palmer 's ten ure. Palmer plans to en ter a church
growth ministry for ch urches that have plateaued.

ative Program. It also included more than . Palmer says that a second principle of
$486,000 for foreign missions, in excess of church growth is that church growth can
$54,000 for home missiOns, an d more than. tak,e place anywhere, und er any conditions,
$24,000 for state mission ca uses. Th e con· w here church growth principles are properly
gregation also provi ded a home for fur· applied . He sa id , " If a staid , ce ntury-old
laughing_missionaries, and 31 young men downtown church in Chickentown, USA.
and women surrendered to Christian service can grow, any church anywhere ca n do it."
w ho are noW" serving around the world.
Palm er believes there are som e pre- ·
' Palmer lists a number of factors which pro· requisites to church growth. First, the chu rch
must assum e it is God 's will for. the church
duced church graw1.h. H e said, "Aside from
the sovereignty of God, the most important to grow. He said, " Sometimes since re pea·
factor in our growth was authoritative Bible pi e feel it is w rong fo r a church to grow."
preaching. I do not mean dictatorial beha· , A second pre·requisite for ch urch growth
vi of on the part of the pastor. By authorita· is a confidence o n the part of th e co ngregative teaching !•mean Bible preaching that tion that church growth is possible under any
comes through a human instrument w ho not circumstances. Palmer has observed a num On ly knows intelligently but ~xperientially ber of growing chu rches. " In each instance;•
what he is teaching. The preac her is
he observ~, " chu rch growth is directly contherefore able to speak with a note of nected to a belief in the possibility of growth
authority and out of thi s church grOW'th and an agressive program."
develops:•
Th ird, Palme r beli eves hindrances to
Pa,lm er emphasizes that autho ritative church grmvt h mu st be identified, isolated,
teaching should take place both in the pulpit eliminated and overcom e. He ~id,"Ail of this
and in the Sunday Sc hool. On e important is possible, but. the leadership is the key. I
byproduct of autho ritat ive preaChing is the beli eve the pastor of a growi ng ch urch must
development of "spirit:' Pa lmer said, "A be strong in the pulpit. This is basic."
church should have a spi rit of joy, optimism
Palmer' s experience also indicates the
and co nqu est. I suppose this can be devel - pastor mu st develop knowledgea ble, 'trainoped by other superficial mea ns but such a ed motivators as church leaders. H e is co nspirit wi ll be shortlived:'
vinced that a " laid ba ck" pastor w ill never
Palmer believes churches often reach what be successful in growing and developing a
church .
he calls a "corner" or a plateau. He said,
Palm er sa id a fou rth ingredie.n t in graw1.h
" Some churches are able to turn this corner, and some never make it. I am not is " hard work:' He is co nvi nced a pastor
enti rely su re why this is true:•
si mply cannot grow a chu rch from behind
Palmer feels that Springdale, Fi"t Church, a desk. He said,"A preacher can go into.his
came to a corner ea rly on in his ministry but study, put his feet up o n his desk and go to
they were able to turn and go forward in sleep. People wi ll believe thei r pastor is
growth.
·
studying and praying. But the results w ill be
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revea led on Su nday."
Palm er also feels slogans are extremely
helpful to a church. One of the slogans the
church used was,"The man w ho says it ca n' t
be don e was run over by th e man who was
doing it:' Palm er said,' 'Siogans suc h as these
are thin gs that help moti vate peop le, and
they can latch on and take it wi th them ."
Anothe r slogan w hich Palmer feels communi cates a tremendou s message is, " There
is a great difference between ch urch work
and the work of the church."
Palmer believes the work of the ch urch is
primaril y to teach the Word of God. Palmer
feels stro ngly the best way for a pasto r to
teach the Bible is verse by verse and word
by word . H e said,"! am not sayi ng this is the

only way the Bible ca n be taught, but I do
believe th is method of teaching provides a
congrega tion wit h a needed continuity that
w ill assist them in understanding the Word

of God ."
Palmer's previous places of service include
eigh t yea rs at Grand Aven ue Ch urch, Fort
Smith, and fou r yea rs at First Church, Siloam
Spri ngs. H e feels his previo us places of service provided him w ith opportunity to
deve lop growth principles he was able to

a pply at First Church, Springdal e.
Palmer said of Fi rst Church, Springdale, " I
found a clima te at Springda le that is essen·
tial for church growth. It was a situation in
w hich people were willi ng to make changes.
If a church is going to grow, it ca nnot do
business as usual. Our theology must never
change, but our methodology must change
if we are to reac h people in todaY's world."
Palm er is convinced that a pastor mu st
vary his evangelistic outreach and visitation
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Testimony: part three of three
program year by year. He said , "First
Church , Springdale was in reviva l for 10 years
and we didn't know it. During those years,
we did not have a specific eva ngeli stic program. We did many different thi ngs, suc h as
teaching th e Conti nuing Witness Trai nin g
program and the Four Spiritual laws. But we
lea rned that many of our members would
never become involved in personal soulwinning, no matter what method we initia\ed."
Palmer developed a o ne-year. visitation
program in which he identified 16 categories
of visitation . These categories included such
things as nursing hom e visitation, shut-in
vi sitation, and Sunday Sc hool visitation. He
had a commitment service in w hich he asked m embers to select a visitation category
in w hich they \YOU id visit each Monday night
for one yea r. During this period, the chu rch
averaged almost 800 people o n Monday
night going out for visitation . Palmer sa id,''lt
was during thi s period that our ch urch
experienced its greatest growth ."
Palmer's new minist ry is directed toward
churches that have a desire to grow when
they have reac hed a plateau . In th e
preachi ng, teachi ng, seminar approach ,
Palm er will present nine growth principles
designed to assist chu rches to reach new
heights in growth.
The semin ars w ill begin on Sunday morn·
ing and will conclude on Thursday evening.
On Monday thro ugh Thursday, Pa lm er w ill
conduct two 45 minute sessions w ith a
10-m inute break between each. The first sessio n w ill deal wit h Bible teachi ng, and the
second session will provide practica l application s desigped to implement the growth
principles.
Palmer sa id,"Over the years, an increasing burden has been placed on my heart to
see churches that have com e to a standstill
or perhaps are even losing·in membership
to come ali ve and to begin to grow again."

What CWT means to the local church
by David Mclemore
An evaluatio n of the CWT process revea ls
that people aren't just carried through a
tra inl ng course. CWT is more than ju st
m emorizi ng a presentation of how to lead
someone to the cross.
It is discipling others
to learn how to
wi tn ess and how to
teach someone else to
w itn ess. Th e Bib le
stud y eac h wee k
enhances the disci·
pie's knO\vledge of the
biblical teac hing of
sa lvation by faith and
McLemore
the reason fo r repenta nce. Th ey learn that
faith and repeiltance are necessary for salvati on. The lessons also teach the importance
of the lord sh ip of Jesus Chri st. The co nvert
is tol d of the importance of bapti sm and
church membership.
Because of these studi es, Bob ca me to
realize that he had not been scripturall y baptized. After. he had studied several weeks and
we prayed about his decision, he ca me for·
wa rd to ask the ch urch to bapti ze him. Bob
also fou nd the lordship of Jesus through being trained as a wi tn ess. Hi s testimony is that
now he knows how to help people know
Christ. There seem s to be a longing in his

life to tell others of Christ's gift of eternal life.
There is the eleme nt of growi ng concern
that the apprentices .develop. After severa l
weeks of th~ apprenttces betng tau~ht, t~ey
began to brtng to the teams on wttnessmg
nights more names of their friends and
acquaintances to visit. God bega n to open
their eyes to see lost people all arou nd them.
Kingsley expressed gratitude because now in
his medi ca l practice he has been equipped
to find out who is without Christ. He has also
been equipped w ith the ability to share
Christ with them.
The growi ~g co~cern of th~e apprentices
is also seen 10 thetr ex pectancy on Sunday
mor_ning when some of the lost they have
witn essed to are present. Almost every week
now these sha re wi th me before church that
" one of those to w.hom I've witnessed.~s here
and maybe he wtll be saved today!
Then . there is the change in the entire
chUfch body w hen individuals are won and
discipled by church member. They can look
around and see others who ~mce were not
there w ho now are regular tn attendanc~.
The whole chu rch begins to change tn
physical appearance (more people) as well
as spiritual experience.

'

David Mclemore is pastor of Second
Church, Russellville.

J.

Everett Sneed is editor of the Arkansas
Baptist Newsmagazine.

missionary notes
tO

Richard and Bea Walker, missionaries
Brazil, wi ll begin a four-month furlough in
Arkansas o n Aug. 15. Their address will be
502 So~th East, Benton, AR 72015.
Ben and Berdie Hope, missionaries to
Brazil, are taking a five-month furlough i n
Alabama . Their address is 1311 John ston
Dr., Anniston , AL 36201.

July 24, 1986

Parsonage dedicated-Rock Springs Church in North Arkansas Association dedicated

their parsonage june 29 with a noteburnmg ceremonr. PartiCipants ~re (left tO rtght)
Lehman F. Webb, Arkansas Baptist Sta te ConventiOn representative; Pastor Jerry
Balfenger; D. Drebbenstedt, chairman of deacons and Dale F. Taylor, former pastor.
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Large citie.s outpace Southern Baptist Convention
NASH V ILLE,. Tenn. (8 Pl-A mid-decade years was Los Angeles, where 26,2 12 new
number of churches in the convention. For
report of Southern Baptist progress in the 45
members, or 29.4 percent, placed third in · 1980-65, churches in u rban centers increaslargest American population ce nters shows
net change and fourth in percentage change.
ed by 4.8 percent, compa red to 3.2 percent
a slow but d efi nite trend of growth toward The only Southern city to ra nk in the top 10 for SBC churches. Projections for the dkade
larger ur ba n churches.
in percentage and n.e t i ncrease was San Anp redict an inc::rease of 8.8 percent for urban
The growt h, detailed in a neo.v research
ton io, Texas. Phoenix,'A riz., and San Fran- chu rches and 6.4 percent for all ch urc hes.
project from the Ce nter for U rban Church
cisco join Los A ngeles to make three Western
In resident m embers, the u rban population centers also are projected to outd istance
Studi es at the Southern Baptist SUnday cities in the top 10.
School Board, also points to significantly
H oustOn ranked first in net change in resi· all ch urches by 14.8 percent to 11.4 percent
higher resident m embership growth in nordent members, with an inc rease of 28,419, · du ring the '80s, based on growth for the first
or 12 percent, which was 14th in percentage
half of the decade of 7.3 percent for urban
thern cities as compared to the South.
chu rohes over '5.4 Percent for all ch urchest
Th e Southern Baptist Conventio n, long . inc rease. Dallas, wit h an increase of 27,586,
Additionally, Southern Baptist churches in
comprised of a majority of c hurches w ith a or 8.7 percent, was seco nd i n net gain and
16th i n percentage gain.
the top 45 population centers Wi ll represent
membership of less th an 300, is experiencihg an 'i nc rease in the average size of c hurH artford, Conn., w hich ranked number
more of the total num ber of ch urches in the
denom ination at the end of the '80s. In 1970,
c hes because of the growth in th e urban
one under percentage increases w ith 123
percent, was number 30 in net increase with
churc hes in th e urba n centers represented
areas, reported Kirk Hadaway.
Hadaway, research director fqr the Center 599. The Boston area · ranked number two
18.6 percent of th e total, compared to a profor Urb..,an Chu rch Studies, said growth in the · in percentage gain w ith a 109 percent in- jected percentage or 19.6 i n 1.990.
North is necessary if the denomination is to c rease and 28th in net gain w ith a growt h
Resi dent m embers of churc hes in the top
reaCh large citi es, because the largest U.S. in resident members of 911.
45 population centers will grow by almost
cities· are located outside the South.
Growth of th ~ u rban popu lation centers
1 perce nt from 1970 to 1990, accord ing to
is projected to be faster during the c urrent
Southern c'ities still rate above no rt hern
the proj ection in the new resea rch project.
In 1970, the 2.3 million resicfent members
cities in the survey w hen net increases in resi- decade than wi ll be expe rienced overall by
in u rban areas represented 27.5 percent of
dent m embership are cotnpa'reO, because of Southern Baptist Convention c hurc hes.
the SBC reside nt membershi p. That total is
th e large m embershi p base they have.
·
The number of churches in the 45 la rgest
The only large city to break the top fi ve
popu lation centers in the U.S. registered a
projeCted to be 28.4 percent for just under
3.1 million resident members in urban areas
in net c hange i n "membership and percen- · gain of 7.7 percent from 1970 to f980, comtage change in membership for the past five ' pared to a 4.3 pe rce ni ga in for the total
by 1990.

Notice to our cultomen
The Baptist Book Store ol Uttle Rock
will be closed July 31, 1986, for
inventory. The Baptist Book Store Mall
, Qrder Center ln~emphis will be closed
July 30 & 31, 1986, for lnvenl ory.

South Hi2hland Baptist Church

* annual homecoming . :;
*--tr: educational
building dedica.tilm
70th anniversary cele_!?rati6,D it'·,, ...•..,
I

Waslllngtoo I New York, from $400
November 22-30, 1986

Holy Land Tour, $597
· December 9, 1986
For further lnformatiQn, call :

Rev. DIYld M. Hankins Jr. (501)"565-4123

·

invites a71 former members and staff to the~t

·

p.m •

.· :

·!

:r

· · ···~\

:t

>Wl•r<~mr ··;Lw.<c~·;, ~:~n_!~'}_~~J~n-· -~-·-·---~-.. . A fellowship, not just a membership"
10200 W. 36th St., Little Rock , AR 72204

(SOl) 22S-3991

.

James E. Hays, pastor

Attention Pastors and Church Staff:
Excellent New Opportunity For Training

MONDAY CLASSES
at
MID-AMERICA JIAPTIST THEOlDGICAL SEMINARY
YoumaynowtakeMuteroiOMnltycoursesbyattondlngclassontyonMondays.
Full credit Is given IOW8rd requirements for theM. Dlv. program , including both

r:~~~~~ec,:~wh~=~~::~~h~r:huc;:~!:~l~::::~~~r~:~

!:"

per week) to begin their seminary training without delay. Monday students will
have full access to the library and entire faculty In their studies.

'

Registration! August18, 1988 Classes begin: Augull25, 1986
.For further Information write: The Reglstrer, Mid-America Beptist.
Thaologlcsl Seminary, P.O. Box 3624, Memphis, TN 38103, or call
901-726-?tn.

1»-.20
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Oklahomans blindfolded, beaten during mission trip to Zambia
SAND SPRINGS, Okla. (BPI-Blindfolded

and beaten in Zambia, two Oklahoma Baptists learned the difference between easy
faith and that tested by·fire.
Don Stivers and Eddie Zuniga, two of eight
members of Angus Acres Church in Sand

Springs, Okla., who were on a leadership
training mission to Zambia in june, were taking an evening stroll with a small group of
Zambian church members when several
men on bicycles stopped them.
The bicyclists' spokeSman was in military

uniform. Dismissing their passports as
forge ries, he refused to . believe the
, Americans we re anything other than South

African paratroopers sent to Zambia to
destroy bridges and communications.
The soldiers took shirts from severa l CenJra l Church you th s and used the shi rt s to
b lindfold the Americans, whom they threw

into a comma nd eered truck and drove to a
military barracks.
.
On the way, the men punched and kicked Stivers, bruising his face. They kicked
Zunga in the side. All th e while they told the
pair they would die that night.
Soldiers separated the two and intimidated
them individually. Both prayed fervently.
" I prayed for som eone to intervene that
would .bring sanity to the si tuation," said
Stivers, on his first overseas mission trip.
When Stivers and Zuniga were hau led
away, the youth they were wa lkin g with raced to the chu rch . Women there told them
to con tact the Ca tholic p riest who was welt
known in the area, although he had not
been sym pathetic w ith Baptist eva ngeli sm.
H e drove to th e ba rracks and convinced
the soldiers the Americans were part of an
evangelistic team he was fam ili ar wi th and

for which he could vouch. The men then
loaded Stivers and Zuniga in another truck
and took them to the pollee station . There
the priest continued to plead their case, a
truckload of women from the church pleaded for them and Southern Baptist missionary
John Sapp, who coordinated thei r trip,
arri ved to plead for them .
They finally were released, about two and
a half hours after their ordeal began. But they
were told a counci l would convene the next
day f.o consider whether to allow them to
remain in the 'country.
·
Missionary Sapp figured the entire effort ,
for which he had labored two years to bring
about, woul d be dashed. But at the council
meeting the presence of a governor's represe ntati ve who was fully aware of th e
American's purpose resolved th ei r stay.
'

Houseparents needed:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Arkansas Baptist Home for Children
Needs couples to minister to the needs of boys and girls
Prefer middle-aged couples with the experience of rearing thei r own children
Individual family life cottage for each age group
Excellent staff quarters In cottage that will accomodate couples only
Questions and Interest should be addressed to Charlie Belknap,
P.O. Box 180, Monticello, AR 71655; phone (501) 367-5358
• Couples desiring to serve 2 or 3 years as a mission project will be considered

DEPRESSED?
Wanda Stephens, M.D.
Christian Psychiatrist
501·225-9750

A special Invitation to attend:

FOUNDERS' DAYS '86
August 18·20 at

Mid-America Baptist Theological Seminary
MEMPHIS, TN
The sessions begin at 7:00 on Monday and Tuesday evenings, and at 9:30 on Tuesday and
Wednesday mornings.

Dr.l.lnrAIIIIon

Dr.lllooEUIII

lleL Dn~lllllor

President
Mld·Ainerlca Seminary
Memphis, TN

Pastor
Firat Southern
Del City, OK

Director of Missions
Heber Springs, AR

Dr. Adttla Jlottrs

Pastor
Bellevue Baptist Church
Memphis, TN

Mid-America begins each school year with this great Bible Conference.
July 24, 1986
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Ministers have mixed feelings on dual-role staff positions
by Charles Willis
RIDGECREST, N.C.-Ministers of music
and youth exp ressed " more a sense of
frustration than a sense of reward" during

a session held here to explore balancing dual
assignmen ts, according to the group' s
convener.
Terry York, literary design editor for the

Sunday School Board's church music depanment said the class of some 25 persons
discussed " multiple frustrations not
necessarily unique to that combination of
ministry."

· York, who has served eight years as a

minister bf music and youth, says he believes
there are more rewards than frustrations " if
you look for them.' ' Also, he ls aware of the

potential proble·ms.

Jwo overarching tensions surfaced during
the Church Music Leadership Conference
session.
First, "t he plague of church staff firings"
that ministers feel are p~eValent in the
Southern Baptist Convention and second,
the difficulty of one person attempting to
oversee two positions.
" Worship calls on music so heavily;• York
said,' "a nd the music program has so much
outreach potential. A full-time person has a
better chance of being successful in those
two areas:•
In the area of youth ministry, there is
pnysure because youth are our leaders of

tomorrow," he said. " We want to keep to·
day's youth involved in church activities and
out of trouble."
Multiple expectations come from some
congregations, he observed ,- because the
music-oriented persons expect the dual-role
minister to provide 70 percent music. The
youth-oriented persoris, hO'NE'Ver, expect just
enough music to get by.
Ensuring both music and youth programs
with the minimum activities can leave the
staff person with a schedule that is " locked
in cement; ' York continued .
To escape " the survival sy ndrom e of

Wednesday to Sunday to Wednesday to Sunday," York offered several suggestions for
ministers and congregation s.
First, ministers, he said, should consider
involving other persons in leadership to effect a balance between the music and youth
requi rem ents. " Get some more people carryi ng the burdens and feeling the victories."

he urged.
Another alternative for dual-role staff persons isla analyze and re-evaluate everything

they are doing.
" Let activity be in people-oriented
ministry," he suggested, " to bring about a
workable balance. The correct balance for
every church may not be 50-50, but activities

should be honestly ministry oriented,
eliminating busy work. In the people-

Southern B,i!ptists lead
in gifts to ABS
NEW YORK (BP)-Southern Baptists led all

The United Bible Societies distributed
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be perfect. The only perfect churches are the
ones we left about 10 yea rs ago, and we've

forgotten the bad :'

See the Great Poulon Ploy & etey
ot Keller'• Country Dorm Reeort
(for groups of 12 or more)l
At. 4 Eureka Springs Ark. 72632
New air conditioning, In-ground pool,

$309,610 in 1984. The SBC co ntribution

more than 548 million copies of Scripture
and supported translation projects in 544
lariguages. The society also spent more than
$8.5 million for Scripture production and
distribution in the United States.

" God has given us an excellent opportunity as music and youth ministers to be involved in a happy situation, full of potentially
rewarding service." he said . " Staff members
need to realize no situation is ever going to

~. :n~ft~=.~u;k~magazlne,

comprised 16.5 percent of the society's
denominational receipts of $1,805,006.
The other top five organizational contributors to the society included the Bible-

Th e American Bible Society cooperates
w ith United Bible Societies around the world
to distribute Bibles and Scripture portions to
people in a variety of langu~ges and circumstances. last year, the society contributed more than $12 .5 million to aid in
Scripture t ranslation and distribution
worldwide.

In addition to considering a dual-role staff
position, York said congregations may want
to consider havi ng one paid position and us·
ing volunteers for the other position .
Also, he proposed that churches consider
combi nations other, than music and youth
to evaluate the dual responsi bi lity that will
best fit their needs. Although the potential
of such a classroom dialogue among persons.
who have similar problems could be to reenforce negativism , York said he feels the
outcome was -positive. " They aired their
frustrationns and found that they are not
alone," he said. " It helped them rethin k
what they already knew, and hopefully gave
them some neY-~ insights.

.Part·tlme Bookkeeper
Small church·relattd organization offtrt excellent
wor1dng environment for 20-hours per week. Must
have bookkHplng experience; aome , keyboard
ent~ or computer skills desirable. Send resume to:

denom inations and r~,ligious groups in gifts
to the American Bible Society last yea r,
according to the society's " 1985 Report of
Denomin atio nal Support."
· ·
The society 1-eceived $298, 339 from the
Southern Baptist Convention, down from

a-Month Club, $176,279; Presbyterian
Church (USA), $110,090; United Methodist
Church, $103,381; and the Apostolic Christian Churches of America, $101, 295.
•

oriented work , ministers will find rewa rd s
more qu ickly."
York acknowledges that the workload may
not be lighter after his suggestions are im·
Plemented, but, he said, their work will no
longer be cloaked in frustration , but in
reward .''

lOLL FREE 1-800-261-0679
TN CALL COLLECT 615-875-0679
FIBERGLASS BAPilSTRY CO

$7.50 tickets, lodging and meals

3511 HIXSONPIKE•CKAnAN()()GA, TN37415

I

Weutd you. eike bl

~felt

All for $21 eachl Call

501/2~18

today

bllliUje£67

August 10 Is Language Missions Day. A cassette tape has been prepared to help
you with Ideas for an emphaals on a ministry to "Angels Unawares" (He. 13:2).
This free caiaette tape Is available to your church with a seven-minute Interview
with "Pastor Concern" of the "Revived Again Baptist Church" of Pine Bluff by
" Reporte_r Robert Newsprint" of Pine Bluff's "Sometimes Dally."
This tl!pe has been prepared for you because Illiterates, ethnics, and Internationals
of this l]!lte desperately need your ministry.
For your free caasette tape, write:
"Angelo" Tape, Tt7 N. Hugheo, Little Rock, AR 72205.
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Lessons for living
International

Life and Work

Bible Book

Corrupt society

Natur.al resources

Blessings of the Lord

by C.A. Johnson, Walnut Street, Jonesboro

by Sid Carswell, Crystal Hill Church,
Little Rock

by Homer W. Shirley Jr., First Church,
Siloam Springs

Basic passage: Ezekiel 22
Focal passage: Ezekie l 22:3-4, 23-31
Central truth: God will send his judgme nt
on a society that does not wOrship him and
follow his teachings.

Basic

Focal pa;sage: Zephaniah 3:9-13; 15-20

Focal passage: Genesis 1:28-31; Psalm 24:1;

Central truth: God reaches out in love to

95:3-5; Luke 12:42-46,48b

The sins of jerusalem, the religious center
of the nation of Judah, are described in this
chapter. The city is characterized a city of

Central truth: God created a good world

blood in v£rses 2·4, 6, 9, and 12-13. This is
because of the many deeds of violence and

Th e " dust bowl " is a name common to
many who will read this lesson. A large area
of the Southwest was over-farmed and the
drought of the early 1930s allowed the wind
to blow the topsoil away. Many families left;
other had to accept governmen t relief. Only in th e late )Os did the government begin
efforts to reclaim the land.
Like many of us, those farmers learned
lessons the hard way. We sometimes suffer
before we understand God's message to us.
God built into this world a system of selfrenewal. The science of ecology helps us to
understand how God's system works. We
need to understand the system. We need to
learn to work with it, not against it.
We must first look at who is the real OVV"ner
of the world. Psalm 24:1 says, " Th e earth is
the lord's and the fullness thereof. . :· The
physical earth and all of its beauty and beasts

oppression done in the city.

Every ki np of si n was to be found in
Jei-usalem. Every segment of society was invo lved. Idolatry was everywhere (V'(. 3-4).

leaders were corrupt (w. 7, 29). They despised holy things (v. 8). Lewdness and all kinds
of immorality were com monplace (w. 9-lll.
Bribery, greed, dishonesty, and extortion
permeated society (vv. 12-13) . The day of
God 's indignation ca me in 586 B.C. when
the forces of Babylon destroyed jersusa lem
and carried its inhabitants into captivity.
One interpretation of verse 30 is that the
situation was so bad that God could not fi nd
one ri ghteous man in jerusa lem . A 'seco nd
view is that God was seeki ng for a man who

could fortify the city (as a wall does) and call
them to repentance, but found none. A third
interpretation states that there was no one
who could intervene by intercession for the
city as Abraham did (Gen. 20:n and as
Moses did (Exodus 32:11). With an entire
society given over to si n, and with no one
to intervene, the only .thing remain was for

God's judgment to fa ll on them .
The truths set forth in Ezekiel 22 ought to
cause Christians of America to fall on their
knees and ask God to send a revival. The sins
of our nation closely parallel those of ancient

Judah . If God caused the beloved city of
Jerusale m to be destroyed do we think our
nation will be spared if we continue to

disobey God1
leaders in ou r land-politi cal, religious, or
othe!Wise-ought to assess the results of their
influence. Gross sins of a nation's leaders will
not go unnoticed by the God who reigns
over th e affairs of men . Moreover, each
Christian needs to take a personal inventory
to see what he or she ca n do to combat the
evi ls of our day. Christians must take their
sta nd against injustice, violence, oppression,
greed and immorality lest God's judgment
fall on America.

and gave humanity the responsibility of be-

ing good stewards of the total created order.

belong to God .

we

must understand then, that we are
ca retakers and not owners. Some who have
gone before us took good ca re of the land
and natural resources. To them we owe a
debt of gratitude. Others have misused or
abused the land and we are paying for their
ignorance and inexperience. We must
understand that the earth's resources ca n be
used up. We should take ca re of this world
until Jesus comes again. ·
God put Adam in th e Gard en of Ed en to
cultivate and keep it (Gen. 2:15). Jesus talked to Peter about stewa rd ship. The lord will
speak we ll of the se rva nt who does as good

job.
The other sid e of that coin is the l ord will
punish the serVant who is irresponsible. We
have th e right to decide what kind of servant we w ill be. Jesu s said if we act responsibly he will give us more responsibility (luke

12:48).
We live in a ','throw a"":ay" society. We
ca nnot aUord to throw away the world in
which we live. If we care for our natural
resources they will also provide for us. When
we abuse our natural resources we abuse
ourselves.
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~S$age:

Basic passage: Genesis 1; Psalm 8; 19:1-6;

24:1-2; 95:1-7; Luke 12:41-48

Zephaniah 3:9·20

redeem all people.
. What parent has not at sometime remarked to a chi ld that the disc ipline being ad·
ministered is because of their love for the

child1 The child will only understand that
statement when they have become a parent.
That is certai nly true of God's dealing with

us.
God 's judgment upon sin is severe. It is
specific. It is always purposeful. The purpose
includes the element of redemption . He
wan ts to turn the sinner back to himself. It
is intended to reestablish a right relationship.
Sometimes we overlook the factor of hope
in judgment. Zephaniah gives a rather strong
emphasis to hope.
This hope is related to the day of the lord .
God being just will faithfully reward and care
for his people. Hi s people are gathered from
every nation. Not only wi ll Judah be purified
and delivered through judgment, but so will
the Gentiles. "From beyond the rivers of
Ethiopia" (3:10) gives this er11phasis. He also
says that, " men shall worship him, every one
from his place, even all the isles of the

heathen;' (2:11b).
The reference to pure speech, (3:9) literally
means a purified lip. Hi s people will have
a purity of person as a result of their rela·
tionship to him. This w ill result in genuine
communication with each other. It wi ll also
result in service with one accord.
To speak of one accord is literally one
shou ld er. Hi s people from whatever nation
or language wi ll be linked together in ser·
vice. They will understand each other and
cooperate with one another. Years ago in a
prayer meeting a young stude nt from Brazil
began to pray in' her native language.
Although others cou ld not understand her
words, we could sense th e presence of God
and the unity of the Spirit as she prayed.
Because judgment is redemptive in pur·
pose we should rejoice that God loves us
enough to discipline us. When the results are
considered rejoicing is in order.
Singing and rejoicing shall replace sorrow.
Faith will overcome fear. Safety and protection will be a permanent fixture. This will be
because of God 's presence with us (3:1n.
H is mighty power and love will dispel and
all uncertainty and fear.
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Wingo: nation respond~ with ~pathy to SBC crisis

Subscriber Services

ATLANTA (BP)-While Southern Baptists In
their denomination's controversy, the rest of

the nation ' has yawned .

Every Resident Family Plan glues
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households. Resident families ore
calculated to be at least one-fourth of the
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,- A Group Plan (formerly called the
Club Plan) allows church me mbers to get
a better than lndluldual rate when 10 or
more of them send their subscriptions
together through their church . Subscribers
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dent~~ the denomination's largest seminary,

recent years have been preoccupied With · SoutHwestern Baptist TheolOgical Seminary
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Fort Worth , Texas.
Wingd-s perceptio n is that to most people

That is the ~ssessm e nt .of journ alist Hal

outside the South, Southern Baptists are

W ingo w hose job is to keep his finger on the
pulse of American life. A Southern Baptist
layman, Wingo is assistant managing editor
of People Weekly magazine, a publication
with 20 million reade rs.
" The crisis in our convention is very
important;' he says, " but it's simply an
in-house squabble as far as the rest of the
co untry is co ncerned. Most people are n't
very interested in a family fight."
Wingo, a membe r of Gree nwic h Church
in Greenw ich, Conn., was a featured speaker
at the National Congress on l eadership
sponsored by the Southern Baptist Education
Comm ission. He also was one of 40,891
messe ngers at the Sou thern Baptist Conven-·
tion in Atlanta June 10-12.
Wingo ha s a uniqu e perspective on
Southern Bapt ist events. Although an insider
w hose "identity is soaked in South ern Sapti st life;· his ca ree r as a journalist for Li(e
magazine and then People has left him far
from t he Bible Belt mainstrea m of SBC life.
Wingo is a graduate of Baylor University
in Waco, Texas. His fat her was a Southern
Baptist pastor in Texas for 50 years. His sister
has been a Southern Baptist mi ssionary in
West Beirut, lebanon, si nce 1964. His
daughter Is married to Roben Dilday, ·
associate editor of the Georgia Bapt ist Christian Index and so n of Ru sse ll Dild ay, presi-

" largely misunderstood" or·" hard ly a mat·
ter of curiosity."
~
" I've spent most of my life trying to explai n
who Southern Baptists a re and why I am
one;· he says. "The election of Jimmy Carter
(in 1976) helped . He put Southern Baptists
on the map nationally. Yet there is still an
enorm ous amo unt of ignorance about
SOuthern Baptists:·
· Wingo read ily ap mits ''there is a world of
difference b~tween Southern Baptists 20
yea rs ago and today." But, he adds, " despite
our boasts to the contrary, we are still a
regional denomination in many ways."
Perhaps the o nly way to break out of this
regional mentality is " to find new ways to
relate the gospel to people's needs;' Wingo
says. " Maybe one reason people have been
ignoring us is that our churches haven' t been
offering anyt hing that is relevant."
Despite the ignorance and apathy whic h
exist on a national scale, Wingo does not
underestimate the imponan ce of the convention's current struggle.
" It is very imponant how this denomination chooses to resolve its problems;· he
stresses. " I think Southern Bapti sts have a
sense of worl dwide mission that is greater
than any other denomination . How we dea l
with this fa mily crisis_will have a tremendous
im pact on missions."

Buddhist monks ask for Bible study
BANGKOK, Thailand (BP)-After teaching
a class of Buddhist monks about jesus,
Southern ~apflst missiOnary jack Martin
knows even the most unlikely people ca n
become open to the gospel of Christ.
"This has shown· me monks ca n be open
to the gospel:' says Martin, who directs 'vVOrk
at the Baptist Student Center in Bangkok,

Thailand. " lt ·has changed my attitude that
they are unreachable:·
Martin, of St. louis, started out w ith 20
students who asked him to teac h English and
the Christian religion in their Buddhist tem-

pl e. By the time he left Thailand for a
furlough in the United States, he was
meeting in his home with five monks w ho
wanted to study only the' Bible and
specifica ll y the ministry of j esus.
" They were very interested about j esus dying on the cross," recalls Manin. " They

wanted to know: Why did he die on the
cross? They were very interested when I
taught about j esus healing. They seemed
very interested when, on several occasio ns,
I shared wit h them about what God mea ns
to me."
At one point Martin grew .uneasy. He
feared he might be teach ing too much Bible too fast. To counter this, he began
teaching more conversational English. But

the monks protested.
" I was amazed that interest in the Bible
in creased;' he sa id . " At one study they particula rly asked that I not teach English; but
the Bible, just teach the stories of j esus. Th at
showed me we must nOt sell sho rt what God
ca n do through the powe r of wi tnessing."
From th en until his furlough departure, Marti n taught as mu ch Bible as he co uld.
The monks fi rst asked Manin to teach
them in English classes at the Baptist Student
Center. But si nce Th ai law prohibits monks
from studying in sc hools registered wit h the
governm ent's Ministry of Edu cati on, M artin
agreed to teach at the temple.
Classes bega n with about 20 mo nks aged
2~ and up. But the temple was being

remodeled, and rooms th ey were usi ng for
teaching were torn down . The class moved
to Martin's hom e. At the time some monks
were transferred to other temples, some
returned home and others stopped attending

the study.
" Had we stayed at the temple we probably
woul d have had a larger_class, but I believe
we will eventually see fruit from at least some
of these five," Martin says. "We had no
public professions of faith, but after all, these
were Buddhist monks: '
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